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News in brief

Jerome Perimatter 
and Carol Klaman

Perimutter family 
expresses ‘obligation’

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
( AP ) — Until the end, the family 
hop^ for a miracle, but felt 
obligated to help 73-year-old Abe 
Perimutter die with the dignity 
he desired.

After a court battle. Peri
mutter, who suffered from the 
disease that killed baseball 
player Lou Gehrig, won the 
right to unplug the respirator 
that had kept him alive. It was 
disconnected Thursday and the 
former taxi driver died 41 hours 
later.

“ He was a fighter and a win
ner,”  said his daughter, Carol 
Klaman. “ A man who lived on 
his own terms.

“ I believe now that a man 
has the right to choose his own 
destiny,”  she said. “ But we 
were hoping, praying that some
how there would be help for him 
to live on.”

Weekend conference 
on tax reform held

WASHINGTON (A P ) — “ Tax 
Justice”  has become the battle 
cry for liberal tax activists who 
feel that across-the-board tax 
cutting, as advocated by conser
vatives, is not really tax re
form.

The National Ckmference on 
A lternative State and Local 
Public Policies held a weekend 
tax conference here during 
which tax officials expressed 
their frustration about tax cuts 
such as (^ lifom ia ’s Proposition 
13.

‘Tough treatment' 
of juveniles asked

NEW YORK (A P )  — Sen. 
Edward M. K e n n ^  says states 
should get tough with violent 
Juveniles, bringing them to trial 
in adult courta and sentencing 
them to “ significant punish
ment.”

“ Hie idea of independent iu- 
venile courts...has iMckflred,”  
the Massachusetts Democrat 
said. “ Hiere has been a notori
ous lack of rehabilitation. The 
violent Juvenile is often let off 
with a slap on the wrist.”

In a speech Sunday to a con
vention of the Intemational As
sociation of Chiefs o f Police, 
Kennedy for the first time en
dorsed moves to try youths ac
cused of violent crimes in adult 
courts rather than in the more 
protective atmosphere of Juve
nile courts.

Kirbo claims case
against Anderson

ATLANTA (A P ) — Charles 
Kirbo, a close f r i ^  of Preli- 
dent Carter, says he has “ a 
good case”  against Jack An
derson after ct^ucting an in
vestigation on his own of the 
syndicated columnist.

Anderson, who recently out
lined an a lleged scheme to 
pressure the Carter administra
tion into easing legal pressure 
against fugitive financier Ro
bert Vesco, called KIrbo’s probe 
“ the same kind of tricky busi
ness that we got from (former 
President Richard) Nixon.”  

Kirbo was among several 
Carter associates c iM  by An
derson as targets of the alleged 
scheme.
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Despite snipers, 
cease-fire seems 
to be holding

.n
SO P W N eTTi

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Sniper 
fire killed three persons trying to 
cross a Syrian-held bridge into Chris
tian east Beirut today, it was report
ed, but the Syrian-^ristian cease
fire generally appeared to be holding 
for a second day.

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis, 
meanwhile, ended three days of ur
gent talks in Damascus with Syria’s 
President Hafez Assad and left for 
Saudi Arabia and meetings with 
Saudi leaders.

Sarkis, whose Damascus talks pro
duced the cease-fire, is trying to work 
out a permanent solution to the con
flict here between the Christians and 
the Syrian-dominated peacekeeping 
force in Beirut, which is trying to 
assert control over and disarm the 
Cliristian militias. A token contingent 
from Saudi Arabia is part of the Arab 
League force.

The Voice of Lebanon, Beirut’s 
(Kristian radio station, said the city 
had its second quiet night in a row 
after 10 days of heavy fighting be
tween Syrian troops nd (Christian mi
litiamen. But it said that early this 
morning “ Syrian snipers”  killed 
three persons and wounded another in 
the Qarantina Bridge area while they 
were trying to enter East Beirut.

The only cease-fire violation re
ported Sunday was sniper Are that 
broke out at the bridge as hundreds of 
fleeing Christian families were trying 
to get across It. After that flurry of 
shots, all main crossroads between 
Christian and Moslem areas were 
closed, and the Syrians blocked sup
ply columns bound for the Christian 
areas.

The Syrian-held bridge is on the
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Western Swing fiddler 
A lv in  C ro w , above, 
and his Pleasant Valley 
Boys set the mood for 
s in g e r  R u s ty  W e ir ,  
right, and the Tennes
see Hat Band Saturday 
night at Midland's Cha
parral Center. The two 
groups performed for 
what was described as a 
s m a ll but re c e p tive  
crowd. (Staff Photos by  
Brian Hendershot)
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Carlsbad. N.M . 
to organixers, '

ra lly  in
a Sunday afternoon 

Pnrpoae o f  the event, 
ras to aronn

to a govem inent plan to construct a $230-million 
nuclear waste disposal site about 30 miles east of 
the city. (Staff Photo by Jim Parker)

Rally in Carlsbad latest 
in efforts to halt WIPP
R-T!
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the cloae cropped aaa  in the vested 
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ad the state a f New 
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?af unclear waste by burying It 

vaalU in the souths 
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approaching November elections.
O ffic ia l Carlsbad from Mayor 

Walter Gerralis to the (Camber of 
Commerce has endorsed what U.S. 
Department of EUiergy officials de
scribe as a pilot or experimental 
project for the disposal of fow-lcvel or 
traasuranic nuclear wastes and a 
certain number pf high-level, very hot 
spent fuel assemblies frok. commeii- 
cal reactors around the nation.

The wastes would be transported to 
the site by highway and rail. Midland 
and O dem  strad^e a major corri
dor for waste coming from the east.

While DOE officials steadfastly 
maintain their plan Is second only to 
PaO Safe, aa Air Force program in
tended to minimize the risks of an 
inadvertent U.S. nuclear bombing at
tack. at least one other federal agen
cy says that not enough Is known 
alwnt the effects of radiation on salt 
to Justify the experiment.

DOE has promised state veto power 
to New Mexico, though Just horn the 
veto would be exercis^ has remained 
unclear.

Several sites in Northern Texas 
((^ a yo n ) aad Louisiana also are 
under consideration as disposal sites. 
Both states (Texas and Louisiana) 
have let H be known in Washington 
that such plans will be opposed.

Randall County, Texas, sought and 
obtained aa Injunction which stopped 
the takiag of core samplings by DOE 
for eight days last year.

H w  assistant diskict attorney from 
that county. Rick Wilcox, said Sunday

(Continued on Page 2A).
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la Ms New Tark-to-Los 
A i r i e s  trip M iatmdndiM the car at 
odocted  m arkets along the Bast

Dallas aad

la be a tar-

in a very strong CadHlac 
he Sim af toe

(own,”  said Rice. He is national sales 
amnager of file Miami, Fla.-based 
Standard Motors, Inc., which is put
ting the (^rdin touch to the Cadil
lacs.

Ia Us layover. Rice had planned to 
spend some time with R.A. Berg, 
president of Berg Motor Co., the Ca- 
dUlac dealership in Midland.

Bat Berg was out of town on the day 
of Bice’s scheduled visit, and Rice 
wasn’t about to tarry. There were 
many amre sales territories down the 
rood.

“ MIdland-Odessa is certainly not 
(he center of the universe,”  Rice said. 
“ It  may be the center o f the oil 
world.”

Rice was en route to Los Angeles, 
Calif., where the M-year-oM Caidin is 
to throw a “ bash”  ()cL M for celebri
ties at the Hyatt Regency'in for
mally fafirodocing the Cardin Cadillac 
an die West Coast.

The initial formal shoaring of the 
hnnry motorcar and a fashion show 
wIB be Oct. I t  at the Essex House ia 
New York d ty , aad the next bask 
wiH be Oct 2* at the Dural Country 
Club la Miami, Fla. Preceding the 
showing will be “ a very exclusive pre- 
afiere” — for high s o c i^ — ( ^ r ^  
Bavironmeota in New York.

Canfin. whose name is partkalarly 
faarillar to clothiers and the fashion 
conacions. Is both extravagant and, 
paradoxically, frugal.

He maintains a |3t-million theater 
and art complex in Paris on his Mb- 
million annuai Income.

“ He’s an extraordinary man — 
very austere, very disciplined. He 
drives around France la his little 
RcaanR. He tries to be as inconsMcu- 
ens as he possibly can,”  Rice said.

The Cardia line of merchandiae and 
doMRM tnchute i those for the houM,

(CfiRtiwtod 00 Psgfi IA )
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NOW VOWS boycott of 15 states

G ea r  skies are expected for most o f the nation until Tuesday 
morning. W arm  weather is forecast in the Southwest, but most o f 
the country is expected to be seasonably cool. Showers are 
forecast for southern Florida and from  Arkansas through the 
Midwest, while rain is expected in the Pacific  Northwest. (A P  
Laserpboto M ap)

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Na
tional Organization for Women is 
vowing to press its economic boycott 
of states that have not embraced the 
Equal Rights Amendment, despite 
legal challenges and the new dme 
won in which to obtain their ratifica
tion.

Though clearly in a festive mood 
over the Senate vote extending until 
June 30, 1082, the deadline for ERA’S 
acceptance by at leaat 38 states, some 
2,000 delegates at NOW’s annual con
ference renewed their declaration of a 
“ state of emergency”  on the issue.

The action means that NOW’s limit
ed boycott of the 13 states yet to ratify 
will continue, said President Eleanor 
Smeal. Scores of organizations, in
cluding the Democratic National 
Committee, dozens of labor unions 
and even some local governments, 
have observed the NOW boycott by 
refusing to attend or hold conventions 
in the target states.

Two states, Missouri and Nevada,

Roustin' About

Monday’ s satellite cloud picture, recorded at 4 a.m. EDT, shows 
low cloud cover across New  England, a frontal cloud beiid 
southwestward from the Great Lakes into the central Plains and 
broken clouds appear in the lower Mississippi Valley. Also, high 
cloudines is seen across the Gulf o f M exico into Florida and the 
Southwest. (A P  Laserphoto)

Midland statistics The weather elsewhere
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Rally held in Carlsbad 
In effort to halt WIPP

) going to fight them (DOE) 
t o n ^ , ” in)coxsaid. HU

(O a a l ia n a i  f ro m  P a g i  l A )
the injunctloa was only the beglii- 
aing.

•% eareL 
to the limit < 
eompaBhm, (UrroU Wilson, agreed 
aid, in an address to the crowd, urged 
everyone to Join the fight

In spite o f a promised economic 
boon to the community, Wilson said 
the loog-term effects could be devaa-

“ Now he expecU us here in New 
Mexico end T^xae to play nuclear 
dump for the nation,”  the astrogeo- 
physicUt end staff scientist for the 
^uthwest Research and Informa
tion Center said. -  

Current DOE plans call for the 
W IPP site to be operational by 1985
and, providing the proposal gains 

' Nuclear Regulatory Commis-

tating.
“ ¥ ^ t  eompanyia g o t e  to locate 

next to a unclear dump? wluit family
U going to rriocate, say from ImUa- 
napoUa, Ind., leave one bell-hole and 
come to a plaoc where — should
somefhiag f e  wrong — (it )  could 
make ben look g ^ f ”  WUaon asked
the group.

Later, Dr. Chartos Hyder, recently 
hemed to ea IntematkNial commla- 
aipi to arWtralt a very almilar dU- 
p ffe  betweee the Federal Germany 
Mvemmani aad its etate e (  Lower 
B x e a y ,  rem inded everyone that 
■henPraaldMlCBrterbocanMiover- 
■ V  of (M ania, eae of hU first actions 
mas to bar any such development in 
Georgia.

final
skm approval and is cleared by some 
state process, construction could 
begin ^  1979.

Several estimates as to danger peri
od involving stored radioactive waste 
seU the duration at 999,019 yean.

Other objections to the develop
ment, include the permanent im 
poundment of oil, natural gae and 
potash reserves in and near the W IPP 
site.

A series of hearings conducted ear
lier thU year tw DOE in New Mexico 
and Texas, Including a day-long ses
sion in Midland, appeared to register 
more negative comment than posi
tive. However, according to nrasi re
ports, DOE offIciaU presently are 
maintaining their timetable for devel
opment.

J

which may range from $15,000 up into 
the $20,000s, will depend on the “ op
tions.’

Still the price is relatively afford
able. especially when compared with 
that of the Rolls-Royce, which, de
pending on model, may range from 
$56,000 to $115,000. And the classic 
Rolls-Royce, unlike the Caddy, may 
stay unchanged In design throughout 
the years and may, bMause it has 
been granted an exemption by the En
vironment Protection Agency, re
main at ita present size.

To meet EPA stardards, (^dillac is 
losing some of its spaciousness and is 
getting somewhat smaller and leaner. 
Some (^dillac owners are not particu
larly pleased with that.

“ That is certainly the true situa
t io n , b eca u se  one has l i t t l e  
choice...except for Rolls-Royce.”

Rke seems confident the (Mrdln 
(M^Uac will sell.

“ It’ i  kind of a personal statement of 
lifestyle,”  Rice said of the lavish road 
machine.

Moat of all, the gentleman or lady 
who comfortably can afford to buy a 
(Mdlllac wrill do so or will buy some
thing else.

“ He’s going to buy what he wants, 
not what be needs,”  Rice said.

And Pierre Cardin could provide a 
touch of influence in that regard.

I Cool nights^
m

warm days
in forecast

The West TVxas autumn seems gen
uinely here, with cool nights and 
warm afternoons expected in the 
early part of this week, the weather
man said today.

The official forecast calls for the 
skies to stay partly cloudy through 
Tuesday with the high today and 
Tuesday predicted at about 80 de
grees.

Tonight’s low should be in the low
59s, accord!^ to the National Weath
er tervice office at Midland Regional
Airport.

Oictober is keeping its record for dry 
d iy i thus far, with no rain recorded in 
the past 24 hours and no chance of 
rain mentioned in today’s forecast.

So far this ye*r, however, the 
weather service rain gauge hat re
corded a total for the area of 12.91 
inches.

Record high for today Is 93 degrees 
set in 1934. Record low is 36 degrees 
set to 1979.

Area towns were reporting mostly 
cloudy and cool weather.

Andrews weather watchers this 
morning recorded 56 degrees and 
cloudy, while Stanton and Big Spring 
registered 18 degrees and had cloudy 
skies. Big Lake was slightly wanner 
with a 64-degree temperature, ac
cording to unofficial reports from 
there.

Most of Texas basked In beautiful 
fall weather today.

Although a few showers occurred 
along the Gulf Coast late Sunday and 
early today, all the precipitation had 
dissipated by dawn.

Early morning skies were clear In 
the Panhandle and far West Texas, 
while considerable cloudineas blan
keted the South Plains. Partly cloudy 
skies dominated the remainder of the 
state.

Winds were light and variab le 
acroas East Texas while brisk south 
and southwest winds prevailed in 
western Texas.

are suing NOW over the boycott, with 
the Missouri case set for trial in U.S. 
District Court at Kansas City on Oct. 
30. Ms. Smeal acknowledged that the 
suits threaten the group’s financial 
resources, “ but we’re not about to 
quit.”

She said the 15 states have lost 
millions of dollars in convention and 
travel business so far, because the 
boycott “ has the support and prayers 
of the vast majority of Americans 
who want to see equal rights for 
women written into the Constitu
tion.”

The other boycotted states are Vir
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
(xeorgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis
sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Illinois. 
Oklahoma, Utah and Arizona. Four of 
the 35 states that have ratified the 
ERA have attempted to reverse their 
decision — Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Idaho and Nebraska — but the legali
ty of such actions remains in question

and those states are not on the boycott 
list.

The Justice Department has said it 
is up to (kmgresa to decide if such 
recisions are legal. Kentucky’s actioa 
was vetoed by its acting governor.

Opponents of ERA, which would 
outlaw discriminate on the baaia of 
sex, vow an equally determined effort 
to keep the amendment out of the 
(Constitution.

Phyllis Schlafly, head of Stop ERA, 
predicts the 15 states will continue to 
withhold approval and that others will 
rescind their ratifications. She also 
says she expects several states to 
challenge the ratification deadline 
extension in federal courts.

NOW’s state of emergency declara
tion says the ERA “ continues to be 
the primary focus of our activity and 
our resources,”  and that the ratifica
tion drive remain “ a national cam
paign, active in all states”  rather 
than Just those that have not yet

approved.
The conference did address several 

other policy questions on Sunday, 
with more scheduled for considera
tion today after an appearance by 
(Coictta Scott King.

It apiHoved a resolution calling for 
stringent new laws to bar the steril- 
izatim oi women without their con
sent and first informing them of 
alternatives. It asked also for govern
ment research on “ alternative meth
ods ot birth control, with emphasis on 
male contraception.”

The conference approved a bill of 
rights for homemakers, which calls 
for marriage to be legally recognized 
as “ a truly equal partnership”  giving 
both husband and w ife the same 
rights over property and money. The 
economic value of homemaking has 
long been overlooked by the courts in 
property and divorce disputes, NOW 
said, a ^  should be given the same 
w e i^ t as a spouse’s income contribu
tions in any foture settlements.

(Continued from Page lA )
society, outdoor world, business and 
industry. He has done well. And the 
Cardin Cadillac, whether it “ takes off 
fast or slow,”  will number among the 
Cardin fashion conquests.

“ I don’t think there’s any ques
tion about this (Cardin Cadillac) 
being a success,”  Rice said.

Cardin, like the Horatio Alger char
acters, rose from poverty to riches.

“ His was a typical American suc
cess story, because he was from a 
poor peasant class and worked his 
way up,”  Rice said.

Perhaps the Cardin Cadillac will be 
another one o f the d e s ign e r ’ s 
“ scores.”  His signature plates and 
other frills can be placed upon any of 
the Cadallic lines: the Eldorado, Se
ville, Coupe de Ville, Sedan de Ville, 
Fleetwood or the Limousine. Rice 
expects thousands of the 1979 Cardin 
Cadillacs to be sold at many of the 
1,650 Cadillac dealers in the nation. 
Tlie silver metallic Cardin Cadillac 
Rice was driving was a Seville; he 
described it as “ stylish and lean.”  

Parked nearby, perhaps by coin- 
dence, was a deep burgundy Seville. 
He called it “ plain and severe.”

The Cardin Cadillac gross price.

Calendar unkind to Columbus; 
It's also Lief Erikson's Day

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  — 
Today is Ck>lumbus Day, thanks 
to (ingress, but the Oct. 9 date 
it occurs on is the least felicitous 
since passage of the Monday 
Holiday Act.

Erikson’s Norwegian country
men don’t like that, much lem 
having to share his holiday with 
(^lumbus.

Also, 486 yean  ago today the 
(Senoan had little to celebrate.

Last year’s Oct. 10 was much 
better.

Along with other holiday 
switches, the historic date of 
Oct. 12 was changed to the sec
ond Monday in October to give 
workers a longer weekend.

But the 1978 calendar is un
kind to (Columbus.

For one thing, Oct. 9 is also 
Lief Erikson Day. His backen 
say he reached North America 
around lOOQ A.D,, 492 yean be
fore (Columbus. Lief got a spe
cial day while the national holi
day went to Columbus.

On Oct. 9,1492, the crew of the 
Nina, Pinto and Santa Maria 
was close to mutiny. An Oct. 7 
“ Land Hol’ t had been a dud. 
Never had the men voyaged so 
long without sight of land. And 
despite Columbus’ urging to 
“ Sail On!”  the situation looked 
grim.

Next day, Columbus persuad
ed his crew to stick it out for 
three more days. On Oct. 12, the 
adventuren landed on an island 
he called San Salvador.

But Oct. 9? Columbus might 
have preferred to forget the ^ y

rather than commemmorate it.
The traditional Oct. 12 and the 

second Monday in October will 
coincide in 1992, fortuitously 
marking the SOOth anniversary 
of Columbus’ landing in the New 
World.

But not so fortuitous will be 
the millenium of Erikson’s ar
rival, eight years later in 2000. 
It’s due for celebration on Co
lumbus Day, too.

As for Columbus Day 1978, 14 
states still cling to the tradition
al Oct. 12 despite (kmgress.

And it’s Landing Day in Wis
consin and Discoverer’s Day in 
Hawaii — allowing one to hmor 
Odumbus, EriksM, and other 
nominees for the discovery of 
America including the Irish, 
Basques and ancient Phoeni
cians.

Constituents say Diggs 
by prosecutors in mail

railroaded 
fraud trial

DETROIT (A P ) — Many of hU 
constituents, including the Baptist 
minister from his church, say Rep. 
Charles Diggs Jr. got a bum rap when 
a Jury convicted him on 29 counts of 
mail fraud.

The Rev. diaries Adams of the 
Hartford Avenue Baptist Church, 
where Diggs is a trustee, said Sunday 
the congressman was railroaded by 
overzealous government prosecu
tors.

Diggs, the nation’s senior black 
congressman, was convicted Satur
day by a Washington Jury on 29 counts 
of defrauding the government of $96,- 
000 in a payroll kickback scheme.

“ He will be a trustee of this church

as long as he wants to be, and aa long 
as the congregation wants him to be. 
And they m ,”  said Adams.

Diggs is a politician who fights for 
his constituents, Adams told the con
gregation. “ Has there ever been one 
of us out fighting for our rights that 
titey haven’t been out to get?”  Adams 
asked.

The minister called the detibera- 
tions “ very short”  to convict a person 
on 29 counts. He said many Jnrors 
made up their minds about the ver
dict before they began deliberattag.

After the verdict, Diggs said “ the 
UR. Attorney’s Office was out to get 
me.”

The congressman said he agreed

Davis attorneys seek 
unrevealed evidence

HOUSTON (A P ) — Attorneys for 
Cullen Davis want to know bow much 
aa-yet unrevealed evidence the state 
has against the Fort Worth million
aire accused of hiring a “ hit man”  to 
kill a Judge.

It la one of 83 motions up for debate 
today in pretrial proceedings for 
Davis, including at least five motions 
which the defense has asked be sealed

kill Fort Worth Judge Joe Edison, 
who had presided over Davis' hmg 
and bitter divorce trial srith his nrife, 
Priscilla.

The recordings involve three con
versations to srhich prosecutors say

to Ufl

and kept secret.
Chief defense attorney Richard

‘Racehorse”  Haynes said, “ If 1 told 
vou what they contain, there wouldn’t 
be much reason to have them sealed. 
These are things we want to talk 
about with the Judge in chambers.”

The trial is scheduled to begin Oct. 
19, although the discussions on the 
numerous motions may delay the 
start.

Among the motions to be argued 
today are those asking how much 
evidence the state has that has not yet 
been revealed. Other motions ask that 
no tape recordings be admitted as 
evidence — and if this is denied, that 
Jurors not receive typed transcripts of 
the conversations.

Davis is accused of solicitation of 
capital murder. Tapes played during 
a bond hearing to Fort Worth earlier 
a l le g ^ y  linked Davis with a plot to

Davis asked an FBI toformaot i 
the Judge, who later removed himself 
from the case.

Davis was acquitted tost year by an 
Amarillo Jury on a capital mnrder 
charge of killing bis 12-)rear-old step

with David Povich, his chief defense 
lawyer, who said he was picked out 
for relatively common payroll prac
tices in Washington.

Adams, asked if he saw any simi
larities between Diggs and the late 
New York  Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell, said both Diggs and Powell 
“ are Mack, both had senior status in 
the House of Representatives and 
both had a power base among black 
population.”  But he said there were 
differences in their lifestyles.

Adams said positive witnesses, in
cluding former President Gerald 
Ford, a Michigan native, offered to 
testify on Diggs’ behalf, but were not 
allowed to do ao.

As the trial began its second week, 
defense attorneys tried unsuccessful
ly to use Ford as a character witness. 
The defense said his schedule did not 
permit a personal appearance, but 
that be was willing to videotape his 
testimony. Judge Oliver Gasch ruled 
the defense did not provide enough 
notice under court tuIm  for attorneys 
to gH Ford’s statement at his Califor
nia home.

Michigan Secretary of State Ri
chard Austin said he thought “ that 
whether or not he had a fair trial will 
be determined in the appeal, and I ’m 
not to the position to sec<m-guess any 
courts or Juries.”

daughter. It was the lo n m l and cost
liest criminal proaecution to Texas

Austin donated $100 to a legal de
fense fund for Diggs, who has repre
sented Detroit’s 13th District since 
1954 and will seek another term in the 
Nov. 7 election.

history.

Midland schools
schedule TB tests

“ It’s too bad, it seems everybody 
does it in Washington,”  one constitu
ent said of Diggs’ conviction. “ He Just 
got caught.”

“ I don’t think its fair for them to 
single him out, because he’s not by 
himself in that particular picture,”  
one woman said.

All Midland public school volun
teers must have a tuberculin skin test 
before starting to work.

The test will be given free to the 
school adm inistrate building, 702 
N. N St., from 8 a.m. to noon Tues
day.

The first workshop for volunteers 
will be Thursday at Church of the 
Holy Trinity. Results of the TB tests 
will be read at the workshop.

Column o f smoke
just false alarm

Tarzan grocery store gutted by blaze
STANTON — A fire of undeter

mined origin burned down a grocery 
store in Tarzan shortly after midnight 
Saturday, according to a spokesman 
for the S ta n e  Fire Department.

The Tarzan Grocery Store was 
gutted by the blaze in this small

community, located about 14 to 15 
miles northwest of Stanton, said the 
spokesman.

Stanton Fire Department personnel 
put out the Maze. No estimate of 
damaged was given.llie store was 
owned by Larry Taylor of Tarzan.

VA'nCAN (HTY (A P ) — A dense 
column of black smoke led hundreds 
of tourists to believe wrongly today 
that the Vatican was making tests on 
the small stove used to announce the 
election of a pope.

Vatican officials said the smoke 
came from the Vatican heating sys
tem being tested for the coming win
ter.
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Pair in good condition after accident bone DELIVERY
STANTON — A Stanton woman and 

her daughter were listed as being in 
good condition early today following a 
one-car accident Sunday afternoon, 
said authorities.

The pair was injured to the accident 
shortly after notm Sunday, said a 
spokMman for the Texas Highway 
Patrol in Stanton today.

Patricia S. McKinney, 17, of Stan 
ten received multiple cuts and

bruises, said a hospital spokesman.
Her daughter, (}onnie McKinney, 7, 

received a broken collar bone, the 
hospital spokesman said.

UninJui^ to the same vehicle was 
another daughter, Oieasine McKin
ney, 4, said the spokesman.

Authorities^ said Mrs. McKinney 
was driving her vehicle along a north 
service road oPInterstate 94 when she 
apparently kwt control and the vehi
cle rolled over.
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Midland High School’ s cheerleaders for this year are, 
from top left, Claire Aldridge, Dru Perry and Cathirine 
Bainbridge. From bottom left are Amy Davenport, Rod

Steele, Jimmy Fitzgerald, Kyle Rayboum and Milby Har
twell. (Staff Photo)

Carter's antNnflation program readied
WASHINGTON (A P ) be made, most of the 

— Although there are Carter administration’s 
“ some final decisions’ ’ to new anti-inflation pro-

Home Owners! 
$4,000

for only $93.33 
a month.

If you have been buying your home for five 
or more years and have acceotable credit, 
you could qualify for a Great Western loan 

from $300 to $10,000 on your signoture only. 
No collateral or mortgage required. 

Monthly payment Is b a s^  on an amount 
financcci o f $4,000 for 60 months, at an 

annual percentage rate o f 14.12%. 
Total o f payments is $5,599.80.

GREAT WESTERN RNANa
€S>a nnancial service of 

CDNTRPI DATA QORTOIVtTION

ODESSA OFFICE

700 E. 8 TH -3 3 2  6431/332 0873

The amount financed will not be the net proceeds 
paid to you if credit insurance is desir^ and 

included in this loan

gram has been decided 
and it probably will be 
announced after Con
gress adjourns for the 
year, according to Vice 
P residen t W alter F. 
Mondale.

Mondale said Sunday 
that the new plan is “ a 
strong, new initiative ... 
which I think will com
mend itself to labor as 
well as business.’ ’

There have been re
ports that the plan will 
include voluntary wage 
and price guidelines.

In addition, sources, 
who asked to remain 
anonymous, have said 
the administration has 
been considering sanc
tions against unions and 
businesses that exceed

the w age  and p rice  
guidelines.

One administration of
ficial called the guide
lines “ trigger points” 
because they  would 
“ trigger investigations 
and remedial actions’ ’ 
when wage and benefit 
increases exceed 7 per
cent a year and annual 
price hikes go above 
percent.

The annual inflation 
rate is now at 9.5 percent 
compared to 6.8 percent 
last year, but the admin
istration expects this 
year’s rate to drop to 8 
percent overall.

Aides to the president 
see the new program as a 
compromise between the 
current voluntary pro-

CiadM Imuranc* U avaSiMt to • rborrowm

D R .  L E W IS  t A i I n E R
ANNOUNCES THE ASSOCIATKW Of

DR. MKlUa LEWIS
IN TNI GENBAL P U en a  OF 

DiNTISTRY 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

OFFKI HOURS l:30-S
1804 W. WALL 6844112
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L a s t  ye a r, u s in g  
lig n h e  c o m  saved 
Te x a s  E le c t r ic ’s 
c u s to m e rs  $ 4 8  
n i i ] l io i i . I t ’s a s te p  
in  th e  r ig h t  d h e c t io n r

"ftio r  to 1972, Texas Electric made all your 
electricity by burning iratural gas and oil. By 
last year, lignite coal nad r^laced gas as bouer 
fuel for about a third of this, in doQars and 
cents, here's what that meant to you, our 
customers:

The cost of lignite burned in 1977 was 
abofut $20.5 million. Had that same amount of 
electricity been generated using natural gas at 
then-current market prices, it would have cost 
$107.7 million. That's $87.2 million more than 
the l i^ ite  cost!

Even after deducting the annual cost of the 
new lignite plants, Texas Qectric saved its 
customers $48.4 million last year because of the 
switch to lignite.

And that's just the beginning. As gas 
prices continue to rise, Texas Electric plans 
to become less and less dependent on this 
increasingly scarce fuel. By 1983, lignite coal and 
nudear-fueled plants are schedule to provide 
more than half of our customers' dectneity.

It gets harder aD the 
time to provide depend
able, economical electric
ity. But this has always ^
been Texas Electric's goal, w C
And it always will be."

Texas E lectric engineer Damon H olditch: "Y k  bum S5 pounds o f lign ite to 
generate the electricity to  run a three-ton a ir conditioner fo r  a day."
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Banks to offer transfer service

gram, which asked labor 
and business to "deceler
ate”  wage and price in
creases to levels below 
the average rises of the 
previous two years, and 
mandatory controls.

Some presidential ad
visors say the current 
program has not worked 
because its anti-inflation 
formula is too “ fuzzy,”  
and because it lacks any 
means of enforcement.

But one source said 
that the use of the guide
lines now under consider
ation o ffer “ specific 
numbers to hold against 
business and labor.”

Mondale said Carter’s

f irogram  “ has been 
argely decided. The 

president is making 
some final decisions and 
he will make the an
nouncement.’ ’ He de
clined, though, to give 
any details of the plan.

But he did say on the 
ABC-TV interview pro
gram “ Issues and An
swers”  that it would be 
announced “ a fter the 
conclusion of the con
gressional session.”

By The Associated Press

The maze of services confronting would-be bank 
depositors becomes even more tortuous next month 
with the addition of a new type of account allowing 
customers to move money automatically from sav
ings to checking.

Commercial banks have been authorized to offer 
the transfer accounts starting Nov. 1, and some 
institutions are advertising them already.

The idea behind the new accounts is simple: Whv 
not let people leave money in savings deposits, 
earning interest, until they actually need it?

The execution is less simple: There are complicat
ed strings attached and the service may not be 
worthwhile for the individual unless a hefty balance 
is involved.

Individual banks are likely to set different fees and 
regulations, just as they do for existing types of 
accounts. The Federal Reserve Board considered 
imposing a minimum 50-cent fee for every transfer, 
but decided against the idea. In general, the 
transfer accounts will work like this:

Open two accounts — one savings, one checking — 
in a single bank. Decide how big a balance you want 
to keep in your checking account and let the bank 
know. When a check that would cause the balance to 
dip below the minimum reaches the bank, money 
will be transferred automatically from your savings 
account to cover the difference.

The key word is “ automatically.”  You do not have 
to visit or telephone the bank to make the switch. 
You don’t even have to use an electronic debit 
card.

You should compare costs carefully before opening 
a transfer account. Will you earn enough money in 
additional interest to offset charges for the transfer 
service? Is there some other combination of ac
counts that would cost less? Could you get the 
equivalent of an interest-bearing checking account 
at some facility other than a commercial bank? Do 
you you want to tie up savings in a commercial bank 
when you could be earning more money elsewhere?

One of the flrst banks to announce the transfer 
accounts was Chemical Bank of New York, which 
started advertising the new service in June. A 
bank spokesman conceded that the system was 
confusing and said Chemical wanted to give its 
customers plenty of time to get used to the idea.

Under the Chemical plan, holders of transfer 
accounts will be required to maintain a minimum, 
combined balance of $500 in a checking account and 
in a “ day-of-deposit, day-of-withdrawal,”  5 percent 
savings account. I f  the combined balance dips below 
$500, the customer earns no interest. There will be a 
$3 monthly charge for the service, plus a fee of 25 
cents for every day a transfer is made.

Citibank, the nation’s second largest commercial

San Jacinto PTA to meet

bank, is announcing a similar lervice. It will charge 
a $5 monthly fee on accounts with balances of less 
than $1,000. As the balance increases, the fee will 
decrease and there will be no charge at all If the 
customer keeps over $5,000 in the accounts.

Because of the relatively high charges, consumers 
who do not do several thousand dollars worth of 
business a month probably would find it more eco
nomical to select another type of account.

NOTE: Transfer accounts should not be confused 
with so-called overdraft accounts, which let you 
write checks greater than your balance. When you 
write an overdraft, you are actually borrowing 
money from the bank and will have to repay it, with 
interest. With a transfer account, you are using your 
own money.

“ INSURE” better 
County Government!

Vo t e  f o r

SAM SNODDY
On November 7th

He Stands For
#2

$ RE-DISTRICTINQ the County Commisaloners’ 
precincts immediately so that EVERY per
son’s vote counts equally. The population 
la not equally dividea among the precinets 
and this is UNFAIR.

Get Your 
Money’s Worth 
for a “change”

Parents of students at 
San Jacinto Junior High 
School will get the oppor
tunity to follow their 
children’ s schedule at 
the first meeting of the 
school’s PTA at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday.

After a short business 
meeting in the auditori
um, parents will follow 
their children’s sched
ule, meeting with teach
ers and learning about 
plans for the coming 
year.

Any parent who has 
not already joined the 
Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will be able to do so

at the meeting, accord
ing to Helen Egglestin, 
publicity chairman for 
the organization.

Dole
Carnegie

Course
■UKSniFOUIRK

CTvwTvw jpwBng * numonto-i—-- w-ai --nMenonB * jeiT vennaence ^

Ywr M*m  -  OtoftMW Wsrry 
•tSTjmisn.

PRONOUNCED SNOW-OYl

County
Commissioner

Precinct 2
M. M. Mt. to S**<to CaiiiMto* c* 
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LMI1E0 TIME FABULOUS SAVINGS

MEMBER

ASSOCIATION
OF

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
CENTERS

Believe me, this is 
truly one of the best 
money saving offers 
we hove ever mode. 
But please don 't

delay-it is a
LIAAITEDTIAAEOFFERI
' CAUBYTUCS.SsOO

m m

FITNESS CENTERS, INC. 
"JUST rot m  MfAiTN OF nr”

3 2 0 0  A N D R E W S  H W Y .

Whirlpool, Suono, 
Steam Carpeted 
Modern Dynamics 
Exercise Center. 
Private Showers, 
Dressing Booths, 
Free Baby “ Sitting, 
Parking & Morel 
Phone or stop in 
Now For Your R E E

P R O G R A M  A N A L Y S I  

A n d  T o u r .

197-3223
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William Taylor leland Scarlett
, SAN ANGELO — Services fsr WB- 
t Uam T. Taylor, 8S. ot Saa Amgrt*. 

.. father of Ifarilyn Beyaolds o f 
i  land, were to be at 10 a.m. today fa 
, Johnson’s Funeral Home with the 
Rev. Mark C. Fetter, pastor o f Cal
vary Lutheran Church, officialinc- 
Burial was to be in Lawnhaven Me
morial Gardens.

Taylor died Friday night in a San 
 ̂Angelo hospital.

He was bom Oct. 28, IM ,  in Hlg- 
gensville, Mo. He was married to 
Evelyn Harvey July 27,1187, in Van
couver, Wash. He was a veteran of 
World War I. He was a mendwr of 
Calvary Lutheran Church.

He was past commander of Gar
field Post 38 in Jordan, Mont. He was 
district commander of District M, 
Department of Montana, and a liie 

i member of the DAV. He had been a 
Mason 40 years.

Other survivors include Ms wife, a 
son, a sister, a brother, eight grand
children and three great-granllehil- 
dten.

8NTDEB— Graveside services for 
Leland Scarlett. 84. of Bronte, father 
o f Donilhy Cummings of Andrews, 
were te he at 2 p.m. today in HiU- 
slde Memorial Gardens here directed 
by Shaffer FWwral Home of Bronte.

Scarlett died Saturday at his home 
after a long illness.

He was horn Jan. 22, 1894, in 
Springer, OUa. He was married to 
Emma Creccy in 1922 in Breck- 
enridge. He lived in Crane and El 
Paso while working for Standard Oil 
On.

Other survivors include his wife, a 
son. two daughters, a sister, five 
grandchildren and a great-grand
child.

Luther Gossett

Peggy Collins
BIG SPRING — Services fori

Marlene CoUlns, 99, of Big Spring. ̂  
be at 4 p.m. Tuesday In Larry D.
Sheppard Funeral Home. Burial wfll 
be ta Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Collins <Ued Sunday in a Big 
Spring hospital after a brief ilhieas.

She was bora Aug. 13,1989, in Rang
er. She was married to Aaron Collins 
in Childress Feb. 19. 19M. She was a 
nurse and a member of the Berea 
Baptist Church and the American 
Business Women’s Association.

Survivors include her husband; a 
daughter, Sherrie Collins o f Big 

, Spring; three sons, Jerry CoUlns,I Lariy CoWns and Terry CoUlns, all of 
' Big Sfwing; a sister, Carolyn Wind
ham of Indng; a brother, John Robert 
Seay of Denton, and her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Seay of Andrews. Velma Brooks

Chester Hopper
, STANTON — Services for Chester 
I A. Hopper, 84, of Stanton were to be at 

2 p.m. today in First Baptist Church 
In Stanton with burial in Evergreen 
Cemetery directed by GUbreath Fh- 
neral Home.

I Hopper (Bed Saturday night in a Big 
Spring hospital after a wngthy i f

BALLINGER— Services for Velma 
Brooks. 88, o f BalUnger, mother of 
F lo ra e  Johnson and Robert Manley, 
both of Midland, will be Saturday in 
Tyree AME Mediodist Church in Bal- 
Vmgtr. Burial wlU be in Evergreen 
Cemetery directed by Davis-Rains- 
SeaJe Funeral Home.

Mrs. Brooks died last Saturday at

He was bora March 10,1914. in Ada, 
Calif., and moved to Stanton from 
Colorado City in 19M. Ho was a World 
War II veteran. He was a track driv
er. He was married to Mfamir Fae 
 ̂Rich in Stanton in 1984.

Survivors include Ms wife; a daiwh- 
ter, Ann Grissom of Stanton; a mn. 
Ronald Hopper of Bunko, N.M.; a 
sistor. Bstelle Daves of Nacogdoches; 
sis brothers, Tay lor Hopper and

She was horn March 18, 1912, in 
Austin County. He was nurried to 
Charles Brooks in 1941 in Ballinger.

(Nher survivors include a dau^ter, 
fonr sons, a sister, two brothers, 20 
grandcMMrea and one great-grand-

Veta Ledbetter

David Hopper, both of Big Spring. 
~ “  ..........  andDri-RoUoo Hopper. Allen Hopper and i 
belt Hopper, all of Stanton, and Joe 

I Hopper of Colorado CKy, i

TAHOKA — Servtees for Veta Mae 
Ledbetter. 81, of Tahoka, stepmother 
o f W.R. Ledbetter of Lamesa, were to 
ha at W ajn. today In the Sweet 
gtesat Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Lee R. Jmms. a former pastor, ofli- 
fiating Burial was to be m the Taho
ka Cemetery directed by White Fu-

; Loren Sullivan
I SYNDER — Servicos for L o ra  Sul- 
j Hvaa.M.soaofMrs.L.W.SallivaaSr. 
] of Lamesa, were to be at 4 p.m. today 
; in First Baptist Church i t  Snyder. 
' Burial was to be in H illside Me- 
I mortal Gardens directed by BeU- 
1 Seale Funeral Home.
I  SulUvaa died Saturday mnrnini In 

an AbUene hospital, 
j  He was born Aug. 3,1988, in Denton.
I He was married to Miriam Hannah 

Nov. 13.19tt, Ih Virginto. He had lived

She dted Saturday in a 
hospital after a long illness.

Other snrvivers included a son, two 
two other stepsons, 

' sisters, a brother and 14 ^ n d -

Winnie W ood

la Shyder since 1983. He was 
of J ^ . PePenney Co. in Snyd 

He was a member of First Baptist 
Church. He was a member e f dm 
Snyder Chamber of Commerce GeU 
Coalers, the Chamber of r n m m i r r r  
board of directors and the adriaory

BIG SPRING— Services for Winnie 
Weed. 3A « f  Big Spring wiU be at 2 
p m  Thesday In Nalley-Plckle Funer
al Home hose. Burial will be in Mount 
OHve Memorial Paik.

Mrs. Wood died Sunday after a kmg

committee of the Senior CKIseos Can
ter. He was a p ^  prerident e f the 
Shyder Rotary Club.

Other survivors include Ms wife, 
two sons, two danghters and fsnr 
grandchildren.

She was b en  March 21, 1983, in Big 
Spring. She was m arrM  to Milas 
Wood May 3 ,1M8, in Big Spring. She 
was a Methodist Mrs. Wood was a 
retired legal aocretary.

adnde her husbaad; a 
Mrs. A.C. MardeccMa of 

Grand Forks, N.D.; two sisters, Mrs. 
S.S. Marakan of Odcosa and Ooeta 

> of Dallas, aad two grand-

Woman sticking by assassination plot story

CROCRETT — Services for Luther 
Bryant Goooett, 83. of Stanton will be 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Church of 
God in Crockett with burial in Wesley 
Chapel Cemetery in Crockett directed 
by Waller Fnneral Home.

C ornett died Saturday night in a 
Stanton hospital after a lengthy Ul-

He was born Dec. 1 ,1812, in Crock
ett. He moved toStanton 23 years ago. 
He was married to Maude Johnson in 
Crockett Sept. 28. 1933. He was an 
oflfleld workier.

Snrrivocs include Ms wife; three 
sons. John Goosett o f Henderson, 
Lather B. Gossett Jr. of Cuero and 
Richard Gossett o f Stanton; five 
danghters. Lena Lawson and Doris 
Baldwin, both of Stanton, Mary Cath- 
« r  and Thelm a Lanigan, both of 
Hsaataa, aad Sue Jones of Hunts- 
vIBe. Afk.; a sister, Mrs. J.W. Parker 
o f Winnie; a brother, Rkhard Gossett 
Sr. o f Anstia; Ms father, Thomas 
Gooaett o f Stanton, and 14 grandchll-

IDAHO FALLS , Idaho (A P )  — 
KaUii Wagner is leaving her Job at the 
motel where she claims to have unco
vered a possible presidential assassi
nation plot.

The Secret S e rv ice  says Ms. 
Wagner was responsible for a hoax 
threat on President Carter’s life, but 
Ms. Wagner is sticking by her story.

.She says her interrogation by the 
Secret Service following the Aug. 28 
incident “ was uncalled for because 
ttey assumed 1 was lying and guilty 
until proven innocent.”

Dennis Crandall, a Secret Service 
agent in Salt Lake City who took part 
in the investigation, said that “ after 

• what we consider a very thorough 
investigation, we concluded that the 
story was a fabrication.”

No arrests or charges were made, 
but Crandall said, “ We are keeping 
appraised of what she is up to.”  He 
said Ms. Warner “ can appear very 
charming and lucid at times.”

Ms. Wagner, a 23-year-old divorced 
mother of two and a former mental 
patient, says an unidentified man in a 
tailored suit and flashy tie knocked 
her unconscious in a hotel room she 
had entered to clean. Ramada Inn 
employees said the room contained a 
m irror on which were the soap- 
scrawled words, “ The president will 
die Thursday.’ ’

Next to the mirror was a picture of 
Carter with an “ X ”  etched over it and 
mattresses in the room had been 
burned. Ms. Wagner said the man told

her, “ You shouldn’t have come hi 
here,’ ’ before bitting b « ’ oa the head 
with a handgun. koMking her ancoa-
scious.

She was hospitalized briefly for 
shock and smoke inhalathm.

Carter and Ms family were vaca
tioning at the time in Wyoming’s 

. Grand Teton National Park, but naade 
a brief stop in Idaho Falls two days 
after the incident.

Described by authorities as “ not 
very cooperative’ ’  during question
ing, Ms. Wagner said she took a poly
graph test administered by the Idaho 
Falls Police Department aiid was told 
she failed it.

Crandall said he could not comment 
on the test or even confirm it was 
given.

“ They were really giving me a bad 
time,’ ’ Ms. Wagner said of the Secret 
Service. “ They stated to me that I had 
passed out and subconsciously done 
these things that the man did.** She 
said she had experienced five black
outs during the previous year, but 
each lasted “ just seconds** and “ I 
wouldn’t do anything during them.”

She said she was told by anthortties 
at a closed magistrate court hearing 
Sept. 6 that if she wouM voluntarily 
spend five days at the state mental 
hospital — “ to get over all Pd b en  
through”  — they would drop plans for 
a committal bearing.

She agreed. WMle at the hospitoi, 
she said a psychiatrist “ toM me that I 
was not mentally ill.”

It was her second stay at State 
Hoapital South in Blackfool. She said 
she n tered  the hospital last Fehns- 
a ry  su ffe r in g  from  depression  
brought on by her failing marriage. 
For te p a s t  five months ̂  has U v^  
with foster parents in Idaho Falb  —  
an arrangement set up by her Mor- 
mon Church bishop in Rexburg.

Ms..Wagner, who likes to draw ear- 
tooa characters and write poetry. 
saM today was to be her last day s f 
work at die motel. Using state voca- 
tiooal rehabilitation money, she plans 
to rater business school for trainiag in 
bookkeeping.

“ The only thing about the whole 
thing that bothers me a lot is the fact 
it was brought up during my divorce 
hearing and I get funny looks frooi 
people who think they’ve heard my 
name but aren’t sure,”  she said.

When they find out who she is, she 
said people tell her. “ I thought yon 
were locked up.”

Woman killed, six injured^in two-cor 
heod-on wreck northeost of Kermit

^E E R M IT -A  Mexican woman died 
and six people in the same car were 
Injured eariy Sunday in a two-car 
head-on collision seven miles north
east of here on Texas 115, said a 
spokesman for the Department of 
Public Safety early today.

Authorities said Blasa Reyes, 56, of 
OJinaga, Mexico, died at 8:20 a.m. 
Sunday in an area hospital.

Margarita Reyes, 36, of Bovina, 
driver of a 1978 Buick, was taken to a 
Kermit hospital with internal injuries 
and was listed in stable condition 
eariy today.

O’Neill Rogers. 25, of Odessa, driv
er of a 1969 Pontbc, was taken to the 
same hospital and later was transfer
red to Medical Center Hospital in 
Odessa, where he was listed in good

condition early today with chest in
juries and facial lacerations, said a 
spokesman.

Passengers injured in the car driv
en by Margarita Reyes include Elvira 
Espinosa, 33, of Bovina, who was 
listed in good condition eariy today in 
a Kermit hospital with knee and ankle 
injuries.

F'^ssengers in the Reyes vehicle 
who were treated and released from 
the Kermit hospital include Roberto 
Reyes, 68, of OJinaga, Mexico; James 
B. Espinosa, 59, of Bovina: a ^  Eddie 
R e y « , 7, of Bovina.

DPS troopers said the Reyes car 
was traveling west on Texas 113. Use 
Rogers car was going east on the 
same road, according to officers.
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Election strength shifts
WASHINGTON (A P ) — For the first Ume, the 

industrial Northeast will take a back seat to the 
South and the West in next month’s national elec
tions.

The Census Bureau says that the November elec
tions will be the first in which a majority of the
nation’s eligible voters are from the South and the 

■id 0West. It said on Sunday that 30.5 percent of the 133.3 
million potential voters are from the area that 
stretches from Florida, across the Sun Belt and into 
the Northwest.

In the 1976 eiection, 49.6 percent of the eligible 
voters were from the South and the West.
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Grandma Bell
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A real old-timer from the flapper era, the Candlestick* bnngs to liie the 
good old days. Available in black, white, or stars and stripes, ifs sure to 
enhance the decor of almost any room.

Best of all, if s genuine Bell. Which means you're getting top quality and 
you never have to worry about repairs. Since the working components 
are owned by the Bell System, we'll fix them anytime there’s a problem 
Without additional charge.

You'll find the Candlestick at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, where 
you can also choose from a variety of other colorful and attractive styles 
O r call your local Southwestern Bell business office. Whether I f  s an old- 
timer like the Candlestick or an ultra-modem desiga choose a phone 
thaf s genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Candlestick. $14 a month for hve months or a ooe-tiiiiecdiargeoi $70.
Pnem* do not mchtdo tatos or. it applicabh, lOMtollabon and rocvmng changes 
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N J l^  staads beside his fancy 
bi Dallas with B ig Tex, 

. Pra tt has a furniture exhibit in 
I Ms Inrbig quarters to the exhibit 

him to avoid tra ffic and 
I exercise. (A P  Laserphoto)

West Virginia mountain 

area has fiddlers galore

EESMIVA. V .Va. U P )  — 1

hnUa ■ iM a sh rtr fa s i

> s f  H e  A T  A I

Ohio. EaUucfcy and West Virginia.”  
hr said. ” B «t we also have members 
frsui as far away as Chicago and 
rraaa jli sail They don’t come to our 
aMctfaigs. at course, but they do re
ceive H r  arws letter."

Oahhs grew up In Louisiana and 
laser haaad hb fiddle technique in 
Texas. He said the Huntington area is 
rich H  taleutcd musicians.

*Tve  Hved la the South and I ’ve 
■ted fa He West." he said. "But there 
are stum af the world’s greatest, old- 
H ur acwurticat musicians living here 
faH esehH s."

Two af the area’s better known 
eld-Hue fiddlers are U.S. Sen. Robert 
C. Byrd. 0-W.Va.. and U S. Rep. Carl 
PMkhm. D-Ey.

*'Wr*ve aude them both honorary 
) of the AFA ," said Dobbs.

•aB rtu s

a r i i r :

‘n ^ ' f r  a chartered, non-profit or- 
I and anybody can Join that 

' music and has $5."

Hr added: “ There are more talent
ed acaustieal musicians in this area 
Hun auy pincr I’ve ever been. Heck, 
uv’uegst cuaugh good pickers around 
h m  la pul aa our own festival."

And fhafs exactly what the AFA 
plans da la. Oct. H and II, at Camp 
Mad Aalhony Wayne, a few miles 
ennH e f Hundagloo

” Thm  will be two days of music 
and dandag." said Dobbs, breaking 
M a  a amlaHons version of "Soldier’s 
J oy ," Seconds later, he was sur- 

hy a dozen musicians, all 
: and putting their 

music.
g and playing i 
hnaHemusk

Help from enemy 
brings in contract
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Public works might cost votes
By WALTER R. HEARS

WASHINGTON (A P ) — This time, President 
Carter decided to play hard ball with Congress. He 
won, but there may be a price for his successful veto 
of a public works bill prized by Congress.

Still, the president is likely to score some points 
with the voters. There are a lot more people worried 
about the cost of living and government spending 
than about dams and water diversion projects.

That Is the way Carter cast the issue.“ I urge you to 
help me control inflation and to set an example of 
leadership for the nation by supporting my veto,”  he 
said. The House did, by a narrow margin that 
widened to 53 votes as congressmen saw the way the 
count was going and, in many cases, switched sides 
during the roll call.

And if the public works controversy costs Carter 
some House and Senate allies on other administra
tion legislation in the closing days of the congressio
nal session, the White House knew and accepted the 
risk. .

For the second time. Carter challenged one of the 
prerogatives congressmen treasure: control of fed
eral water projects back home. First time out, he 
played it the congressional way and compromised in

his opposition to an as.sortment of projects the 
administration didn’ t want financed. He spared 
some. Congress dropped some, and it never came to 
a showdown.

Carter has said since that he should have forced 
the Issue with a veto then. This time he did, on a $10.2 
billion bill he called inflationary, wasteful and abso
lutely unacceptable.

In doing so, he is followed a strategy he had held 
largely In reserve — appealing past Congress to the 
people. That’s why he talked about the veto, to the

A n a ly s is
Cabinet and then to television cameras, instead of 
simply picking up his pen and rejecting the bill as 
soon as it reached his desk.

House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. said the 
delay Was designed to give the administration time 
for a campaign to seek public pressure to uphold his 
veto. The White House also used the time to mount an 
intense lobbying campaign. It worked.

O’Neill and all the other leaders of the Democratic 
Congress were solidly against Carter on this one.

DR. NEIL SOLOMON

Narcotics use brings 
harmful side effects

To George H: Sciatica is most often caused by 
pressure on the root of the nerve due to a ruptured 
disc or arthritis. But there are many other possible 
causes, such as bad posture or sitting on the edge of a 
chair on one buttock. Too many credit cards may 
also mean trouble. The Journal of the American 
Medical Association reports two cases of sciatica 
caused by inch-thick wallets carried in a hip pocket, 
cures were achieved by moving the wallets to thepa- 
tients’ jackets.

Dear Dr. Solomon: I'm terribly confused about 
what the word narcotic means My teenage son and I 
were having a discussion on this and I would like to 
know the facts from you.—Mrs. T.R.

Dear Mrs. T.R.: The term narcotic, originally 
referred to a variety of substances inducing an 
altered state of consciousness. In current usage, 
however, it usually means opium, or its derivatives, 
or synthetic substitutes that produce tolerance and 
dependence, both psychological and physical.

Narcotics are especially useful in the practice of 
medicine for the relief of intense pain; they are the 
most effective analgesics (pain relievers) known. 
They are also used as cough suppressants and as a 
remedy, centuries old, for diarrhea. Relief of 
physical or psychic suffering through the use of nar
cotics may result in a short-lived state of euphoria. 
They also tend to induce drowsiness, apathy, 
lethargy, decreased physical acitivity, consitpation, 
pinpoint pupils and reduce vision

Except in cases of acute toxification, there is no 
slurred speech or loss of motor coordination as in the

Better bring on  

the filet m ignon
M E M P H IS . Tenn.

(A P ) — Ladybugs did all 
righ t against wooly 
aphid.s, but they couldn’t 
handle mealybugs and 
whiteflies.

So the Commercial and 
Industrial Bank finally 
had to resort to chemi
cals in its fight against 
the insects which had in
fested the tropical plants 
in the glass-walled con
servatory of its down
town office.

But David L. Cline, the 
horticulturist who intro
duced 2,500 ladybugs into 
the bank’s front lobby in 
May, said the experi
ment was a success and

he’s planning to free 25,- 
000 of the r^-and-black 
bugs in the bank next 
year.

Cline said he thinks the 
ladybugs got lazy.

“ Ladybugs are better 
on aphids than anything 
else. But they’ll eat any
thing smaller than they 
are,”  he said. "They’re 
like you. You'll eat steak 
when you can get it, oth
erwise you’ ll eat ham
burger.”

He said there was too 
much steak for the lady- 
bugs, who turned up 
their noses at hamburger 
— spider mites, white- 
flies and mealybugs.

■Mai fx y rrt j to promise a decent lix- 
c a r i aait hut 1cm  than normal opening 
ttn a gtk . Not everybody would call 
Sm H ’s « m 4cc "decent.”

EacI  tank the jack of hearts and won 
the eeeead triek with a shift to the

Declarer t a ^  the club continuation, 
n d M  a heart, took the top trumps. 
ndSed a chH. took the top diamonds 
a a i ndied aaother heart.

Declarer thee led her last tnunp,

ffl■ f Wert hi. With only two cards 
la aB heads. West could take the 
la ck e f  ̂ aM tada but then had to yield 

fha lart trick to tkc ten of diamonds, 
f l i i a j t a n t k  fctr rnntrart

H O A M U M E N T
**■ fm  kad doubled three hearts, 

^ 4  MM he ptorint the hand next 
Mrs. Rsdin observed to 

Mike, who held the
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•M e had wee a warld championship in 
Jaac, aad aha earn win a family argu- 
■MBt acahtot a world champion?
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case of the depressants. A large dose may induce 
sleep, but there is an increasing possibility of 
nausea, vomiting and respiratory depression (slow 
breathing)—the major toxic effect of the opiates.

The initial effects of narcotics are often' unplea
sant, leading nrany to conclude that those who per
sist in their use may have latent personality distur
bances that antedate the physical and psychological 
dependence produced. To the extent that the 
response is felt to be pleasureable, its intensity may 
be expected to increase with the amount of the dose 
administered. Repeated use, however, will result in 
increasing tolerance; that is, the user must ad
minister progressively large doses to attain the 
desired effect, thereby reinforcing the complusive 
behavior known as narcotics addiction.

Methods of administration include oral ingestion, 
sniffing or smoking, and the more direct routes of 
subcutaneous ( “ skin popping"), intramuscular, and 
intravenous ("mainlinging") injections. Since ad
dicts tend to become preoccupied with the procuring 
and taking of drugs, they often neglect themselves 
and may suffer from malnutrition, infections and 
unattended diseases or injuries. Among the hazards 
of addiction are contaminated drugs and needles as 
well as unsterile injection techniques, resulting com
monly in abscesses, blood poisoning, hepatitis (liver 
infection) and endocarditis (heart lining infection).

Since there is no simple way to ascertain the purity 
of a drug sold on the street, the effects of illicit nar
cotics are unpredictable, compounding th dangers of 
overdou and death. A person suffering from a mild 
overdose may be stuporous or asleep. Larger doses 
may induce a coma and slow, shallow respiration 
The skin becomes cold and clammy, the body limp 
and the jaw relaxed. There is a danger that the 
tongue may fall back and block the air passageway. 
Convulsions may alio occur. Death will follow if 
respiratory depression is sufficiently severe.

Physical dependence refers to an alteration in the 
normal functions of the body that necessitates the 
continued presence of a drug in order to prevent the 
withdrawal or abstinence syndrome.

Because of space limitation and the importance of 
thia question I will complete its anwer in the next col
umn.
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H ong Kong continues 

cleanliness cam paign
HONG KONG (A P ) — Six years after the govern

ment launched a massive campaign to make Hong 
Kong one of the cleanest cities in Asia, this British 
colony still does not live up to its name which in 
Chinese means "fragrant harbor.”

The colony is not as dingy as some other Asian 
cities and falls short of being an “ eyesore," but litter 
and rubbish on the streets are still a common 
sight.

The city is overcongested and most of its 4.5 
million population live in crowded resettlement 
buildings. There are people who are more used to 
throwing their rubbish out of the window than into 
the trash can.

A harassed Mrs. Grace Ho, chairman of the Keep 
Hong Kong Clean campaign con[imittee, refused to 
acknowledge defeat but admits that the campaign 
“ still has a long way to go”

Mrs. Ho recently had to give up a proposed “ shame 
campaign,”  a plan to embarrass convicted litter- 
bugs by listing their names on notices to be put near 
their homes. ,

A survey carried out by her committee showed 
that the public was dead set against such punish
ment.

Mrs. Ho claims her committee’s work was ham
pered by the lack of police cooperation.

“ Police say they have too much to do to go after 
litterbugs,”  she savs.
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“ I don’t want to show that I can handle the 
Congress,”  Carter said in threatening the veto prior 
to a futile attempt to come to terms on a compromise 
bill. “ What I want to do is work in harmony with the 
Congress.”

But he followed that news conference comment 
with these fighting words:

“ If we continue the age-old policy of pork-barrel 
allocations in the public works bill, this is a horrible 
example to set for the rest of the country. It would 
make it very difficult for me to control inflation if the 
Congress and I couldn’t set a good example for the 
rest of the nation.”

The dictionary defines pork barrel as “ govern
ment appropriations for political patronage, as for 
local improvements to please legislators’ constitu
ents.”

The political term has been around for more than a 
century, apparently derived from the barrels used in 
the old South to dole out salt pork to the field 
hands.

"That’s a code word, a buzz word that’s been 
thrown around promiscuously for years about the 
public works appropriations bill,”  said Senate Dem
ocratic Leader Robert C. Byrd. He said public works 
projects that can save lives and property are not 
pork barrel projects.

That’s the way it is on public works. The congress
man who labors and lobbies to get his pet project 
built insists that it is nut political pork but a vital 
public undertaking.

O'Neill has warned that the veto could cause 
congressional rancor and cost Carter votes on mea
sures like the energy bill. Carter already has said 
that a dispute on public works shouldn’t 1^ a factor 
when Congress deals with other issues.

But his wishes won’t make it so. The congressman 
whose homt* district project is blocked, or even 
threatened, by the president may find it politically 
wise to break with Carter and vote against some
thing the White House wants. With the election less 
than a month away, that kind of retort presumably 
would play well with a constituency that stands to 
lose a project.

The immediate i.ssue was a bill that included 27 
water projects Carter doesn’t want started, includ
ing six he thought he had squelched in his compro
mise .settlement with Congress a year ago.

Now Congress will have to pass something more to 
his liking.

But there is a broader issue b<‘hind the dispute, and 
that is Carter’s determination to change the way 
such projects are initiated and paid for. He has said 
the whole .system should be taken out of politics. He 
also maintains that the full cost of a new project 
should be reflected in the bill that launches it, 
instead of bt‘ing spread out in successive bills over 
the years.

That would require a basic change in the habits of 
a Congress. They won’t be yieldt>d easily, if at all.
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Thai Intriguing Word Gamu with a Chucklo
— — — -----------------  by CUT ■. POUAN ■ ..........................

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE FUNKY WINKERBEAN

E ^ t « d  by M argw et Fa rra r aad Trade  Ja ffa
• itn lm  riM* •yBe«u

A  R«orrong« MMi of Iho 
^ (ou r lerambW «iordi bo- 
low to form four timpio words

ACMM8 40 Kind of CM-
I Pipe mixtnro 51 Caiue to vncillnto
6 Elephant of 52 Phoned

juvenile fame 55  as brass
10 Bm  Asto. member 50 MilitMy problem

51

I bought my kid one of thoae 
unbreakable trucks. It’s so 
nloe to find a product that Ifves 
up to Its guarantee. This 
morning I tripped over It and 
all I broke was -  — .

O Complete the chuckle qyoled
k w  is llsM A  Im  SMteeissM aasevr^e

Word with sea or 
way

53 River of E Asia
54 Where Callao is
56 ----on (inces

santly)
55 Feel concern
57 Dripping
58 Kings of Spain

by filling In the missing words 
you dialog from Pep No. 3 bekmr.

A  WINT NUMBERfD- l?TTE«5 IN 
^  TH£Sf 5QUA9ES

r ~ !— J— 4 i

A  UNSCtAMBlf ABOVE LETTERS 
^  TO GET ANSWER ■

^  '  OnAW iem esojqiiiepoeM jeAopeddiJi
I Bufujoui itMl -eeiuejenO tii oi dn m aii leifl pnpojd t  pun 
oieofuotM l ’St|onj)eH|t)|sojqunMO«4ijoeuoppiAuimOnoqi 

O M TA fft-(99J9A - •Bpin -  JtMdid -  H*JO
swMSNv siimnnps

14 Bustle
15 Emerge 
15 Pronoun of old
17 He wed an Irish 

Rose
18 Type of song
19 —  avis
20 Return 
22 Certain movies
24 Coins of old France 50 Discerned
25 Social events 
27 Curry favor:

Phrase
31 Shows surprise 
35 Fabulist 
35 Continue 
38 Labor gp.
38 Muscovite name 

---- hand (obse
quiously)
Feed the kitty

42 Tiny, old style
43 Shads of blue
44 Vaseebaped jup
46 Increase
47 Leave rapidly

30

40

41

DOWN
1 Kind of party
2 Footloose one
3 StM in Draco
4 Spare: Phrase
5 Support 
5 Macaw
7 A litUe---- told

me
8 O f----
9 Has confidence

THE BETTER HALF

/Th-

J..L
' I

idXii.

r~ 7 r - nIk

1/

Ĵl)

in
10 Motionless 

Language of SE 
Asia

11

12 Sea swallow
13 Votes (or
21 Successful move 
23 Full of pride 
25 Lost one
27 BuckeU
28 Bk. of the Bible
29 Make —  (dis

pose of)
----at first

32 Resilient strength
33 Extreme
34 Ballades, sonnets, 

etc.
37 NE Ohio city
40 Anticipated
41 Long, long ago
43 Subterfuge
44 Periods
45 Halt 
48 Prizes
SO Mayor of N.Y.C., 

1784-89
5 2  -----------pie
53 Inspires with fear
54 Monk pMrot
55 Beseech
57 Where Muscat is
58 Attract
59 Sketched 
52 Direction

AHHH/ I  JU6TL0U6 THE THE CHILW MIP IK) THE AlK 
AND THE SfV\EkL OF BURNING 
LEAVES...

<«OU'RE 6ICK,EUG£NJEi

10-1

BLONDIE

WHOS
th a t?

w

"I'v* b««n winning oN our orgumtnts lottly. I slip 
tranquilizers into his breakfast cereal."

tfT
t r

67

fJT m 17“ 15

19

M6STME 
■ POOD <1 
INSPECTOR

W AS 
ANYTMlNfi 
WRONS

h A  ^

JUST THE 
CHEFS 

:^H AT

YOU hAEAN IT  Y " 
WAS DIRTY

h 7 A l

s i

H B C K .N O -ITW A S  ' ^  
IN TME CABOAGE 

SOUP.'

MARY WORTH

K T

F T

168

CLEAN HANDS 
ARE THE 

MARK OF A 
POOR

m ec h an ic/

you HAVE 
ADATEf--- 

WITH 
WHOM?

JUDGE PARKER

KM9/78

ANDYCAPP
T

c 5

[t:— «.//?T7V (VfTW A  
kyewuw NMC7 MdSSnMbdP^
Kw/t£ YOU i^^eREsrmN':

W h e n  it  b e c o m e s  
a p p a r e n t  t h a t  or . 
h u n te r  M66AVIN 
IS HOT te l l in g  him  

THE TROTH, SAM 
DRIVER OKIDES  

TO LEAVE,'

I  RUSHED OVER HERE ^ 
BECAUSE I  WAS TOLD YOU 
WANTED TO c o n t a c t  ME...THAT 
IT WAS u r g e n t .' b u t  ABOUT A U  
YOU'VE DONE IS OFFER 

DRINK

WHEN I  ASK WHY YOU'RE 
REGISTERED IN A HOTEL, 
YOU TELL ME THAT YOUR
wife is out of town and
YOUR HOUSE IS BEING 
REMODELED.'

THE TRUTH IS THAT SUE IS AT HOME 
AND THINKS THAT YOU'RE OUT OT ^  
TOWN. SUFPOSEOLV 
ATTENDING A MED
ICAL CONVENTION.'

NEXT TIME, 
DOttYCALL 
..WRITE ME 
,A LETTER, 

FRIEND'

STEVE ROPER

SHOE

TrBetppd,'\^.,Oct 9.1973 -
_  The campaign to unseat 
ircombent Senator 0a tt»n  
P Belfhy hit a new low tiadê

with the openings 
of the h^ack^ttier& 
of OOTSITOBB:

The Committee 
toSocKit to Old 

Kubber Butt.

ATTH AT A40MPMT,/M7MS O/UO 
r ' ________ ■_________ V --------------------- T T T ---------------

P tA L MB o u r  OF TNC 
N IK T H A N O -'IIH  60NMA 
TAKB a  WALK,'

FueaTNiNe,
BoeevoAV/

: ; a n c y

D IC K  T R A C Y

H C y - T H I S  aUY)S.
V I  S O D S ... 

IT 'S Rewv- 
MURDCR

WHO ARE
YOU,

M ISTE R ?

A n s p e c t o r
P R IC E ,

CRIME U N ir- 
THIS /MAN 
W AS AN

r  A

IMPORTANT
WITNESS..:*

HOVv/ D O  Y O U  
L IK E  T H E  N E W

M E ?

YOL/P B E T T E R  
G E T  R ID  OP 

T H A T  N E W
Y O U - -

—  B E F O R E  YO U  
L O S E  T H E  
O L D  m e

STEVE CANYON

REX MORGAN M.D.

■I

t h a t  wae ABOUT AN 
HOUBABQ WW9NT 

IT?

WHAT.5 A NICE GiRL U K E ^
YOU DotNS m t h e

PTACTICe OF PBYCMIATfFY^

IVE FOUNDA MKE STUDENT 
; WHO IB RM4ENT1NO MURDE4C 
I BETWEEN MAUMM AND 5O0TD 

STATE

y w y  THE KIPS ARE fO  RBAPY
-Tiruip

B t f T T W P O e S N T T l L L  M E
UBTEN TD THtf HARPD MAiD( 

-ORR4AN ANNIE CHAfUCTEft f

VETAPOLFMfTLER LOOKED THAT LOUDMOUTH 
UKECNNfUECNAPUN-ANP MORtCAPOXKDNT 
HE MADE TME 6ERMAN$ HATE .  « f U  A]f ONANV—

DENNIS THE MENACE

MARMADUKE

HEATHCLIFF

PEANUTS
• I 4 "Ml

UIMO'S THE KID 
WITH THE BLANKET?

THATS LINU6...H£'5 
ttd SWEET BABdOO..

I'M N O T VOUR 
SWETT BABBOOi!

! i l
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This composite photograph shows how two 
21-story offlce towers w ill kppear when built 
adjacent to the towering Renaissance Center

on Detroit's r iver front in downtown Detroit. 
The two new units, to cost about $70 million, 
w ill be built by Rockefeller Center Inc., Ford

Motor Land Development Corp. and Rocke
fe ller Realty Corp. (A P  Laserphoto)

Medical experts continue war 
against Legionnaires disease
By MALCOLM N. CARTER

NEW YORK (A P ) — It begins with 
a routine call from a Brooklyn doctor 
who is treating two brothers, one with 
a blinding headache, the other with a 
dry cough, both with high fever.

A thiH brother is also hospitalized 
with fever and congested lungs, and 
Dr. Stephen Seligman Is calling 
health authorities to report a suspi
cion that his two patients have one of 
the country’s most feared illnesses: 
Legionnaires disease.

That diagnosis will send a battalion 
of health professionals Into exhaust
ing but exhilerating warfare against 
an unseen enemy. Their awesome 
task is to locate a freakish organism 
somewhere in the nation’s largest 
city, plumbing elusive clues from the 
blood and desperately searching for 
common elements In the victims’ 
lives.

They draw blood from a thousand 
veins, store It In a thousand test tubes, 
conduct a thousand sets of analyses. 
They check on 75,000 workers at Man
hattan’s center. They call scores of 
hospitals dally.

Who has the d isease, the re 
searchers want to know. Where does 
It strike? Can its source be pinpoint
ed? Is is spreading?

It strikes men and women, young 
and old, sapping tbeir strength as It 
drives their temperatures to dizzy 
heights and floods their lungs. It 
claimed 29 lives at the American Le
gion’s 1976 convention in Philadel
phia, gaining a name and a reputation 
for virulence.

Treatment early enough with the 
right antibiotic can help, and Sellg- 
man’ s patients survive this way. 
Their brother does not.

This war against the mystery dis
ease goes on, w t  now there is time to 
chronicle the battle. It starts with 
Seligman’s call on Monday, Aug. 28.

On Wednesday, investigators ques
tion the brothers, learning that they 
do not work together but live In Uk  
same rooming bouse.

A second team finds that the room
ing bouse in the Bedford-Stuyvesant 
section of Brooklyn has construction 
nearby — a possible home for the 
airborne organism that causes the 
disease. And they discover that the 
dead brother lived three blocks 
away.

The team also learns that if the 
brothers didn’t work together, they 
did work in the same part of Manhat
tan, its teeming garment center.

Few words

An analysis of the dead brother’s 
lung, undertaken quickly because it , 
would take weeks to detect the dis
ease in the living, reveals Legion
naires disease. Chief city epidemiolo
gist Dr. John Marr informs Dr. Les 
(hrdes of the national (hnter for Dis
ease (hntrol, which found the orga
nism fo llow in g  P h ilad e lp h ia ’ s 
epidemic.

Earlier that day, Cordes had a call 
from another New York doctor suspi
cious one of his patients has Legion
naires disease. When Cordes tells 
Marr this man also works in the 
garment center, they conclude the 
rooming house has been a red herring 
and that they were now faced with the 
likelihood of epidemic in the city’s 
crowded garment center.

“ It was about 5:90 when we realized 
something was going on,’ ’ Marr re
calls later.

With the Labor Day weekend under 
way, Marr and a deputy call about a 
doMn hospitals In search of more 
possible cases. None turns up.

On Labor Day, Marr and three 
others scout the garment center. “ We 
were looking for things like overt 
construction or demolition, some
thing out of the ordinary, but nothing 
stood out,”  he explains.

Later that day, Cordes arrives to 
begin directing a survey of buildings 
in which the patients worked, and that 
night the man at Bellevue dies. An 
autopsy shows the disease claimed 
his life.

Now, two cases are confirmed, each 
from the garment center.

Cordes survey focuses on 155 W. 
S5th St., where there are a number of 
absences from pneumonia-llke symp
toms. Someone there volunteers that 
he has been treated for Legionnaires 
disease weeks earlier.

A radio station gets wind of the 
story at 4:90 p.m. 'Tuesday but is 
persuaded to withhold any broadcast 
until a press release Is readied. Fif
teen minutes later, Marr relates, “ the 
—  hit the fan.’ ’

Television stations and newspapers 
send reporters, telephones ring wildly 
and Marr keeps explaining his belief 
that statistics, albeit mounting, war
rant no panic.

When be finally gets home at 10 
p.m., Marr Is told to call Mayor Ed
ward Koch, who has learned about the 
outbreak on TV.

“ He was very calm and very in
terested and asked what should be 
done,’ ’ Marr says. They arrange the

first of what become daily briefings 
for 8 the next morning.

Media attention is riveted on the 
outbreak, and Marr appears with 
Koch at a news conference. The es
tablishment o f a “ hotline”  is an
nounced and the mayor orders distri
bution of a “ fact sheet."

Federal experts who work for the 
Onter for Disease (Control are sum
moned from other cities. They fan 
through the area interviewing work
ers a ^  drawing blood to detect past 
exposure to the disease.

Signs are posted in buildings 
ajudged high-risk, but owners tear 
them down. A dress manufacturer 
turns away interviewers three times.

A dozen of some 45 volunteer phys
icians and interns from city hca^tals 
answer hotline calls at one time, 4,000 
on Wednesday alone. Seventy other 
persons work 12- and 16-hour days, 
manning copy machines, taking
blood, sampling suspected sources, 
checking records, talwlating, analyz
ing, ploming.

preserve 
Iron Range dialect

RIBBING, Minn. (A P ) — Mike Ka- 
Ubabky beard some strange words 
while working In the mine pit west of 
Ribbing. And be thought he’d better 
write ttem down.

He remembered being told in school 
that some of “ the people up here 
speak Ranger.”

The result of his wwk is a small 
volume of words and phrases in the 
Iron Range dialect, titled “ Hawdaw 
Talk Rayncher.”

At the mine, Kalibabky wrote the 
words he heard on napkins in his 
lunch pail. Many of them, he said, 
were picked up ftt>m mine foremen.

“ Modern Rayncher takes its roots 
from the origiiMl 43 languages and 
dialects that were brought to the Iron 
Range by European immigrants,”  
says Kalibabky in the introductioa to 
his booklet. The dialect, he adds. Is 
fading from the speech of young 
Range raildcnts. ^

H ie change in the language is part
ly due to an influx of people from 
other areas and partly due to educa
tion, Kalibabky said.

“ That’s another reason I did this — 
otherwise, it’s going to die.”

His little b o ^  is 16 pages, and it 
pokes playfully at dialects and lifes
tyles.

“ Hawdaw Talk Rayncher”  was 
published by the H ib tog  Historical 
Society. It is sold for 50 cents.

Kalibabky’s next project is a book 
of mining stories. Its title, “ Forstay 
Machine,”  comes from a rayncher 
word that means “ understand,”  and 
was possibly derived from the Ger
man word with the same meaning.

‘T v e  always been interested in lan
guage — fn m  vernacular to swear 
words,”  Kalibabkjrsaid.

“ Just because one guy went to col
lege and learned the King’s English 
doesn’t mean he can criticise the guy 
who builds the house.”

The number of possible cases 
mounts, (fots and blankets arrive for 
health department workers, and the 
pace becomes almost chaotic.

“ When the cots and blankets came 
it was on our minds that this was a 
concerted war effort,”  epidemiologist 
Laura Kreitzer-Amdurer recollects. 
“ War”  notwithstanding, adds one 
health official, “ It was almost fun.”

By Thursday, Sept. 7, it is decided 
that something has to be done to fight 
the mysterious disease openly, if only 
to ease public fear.

Little is known about the disease 
except its association with water like 
that in air conditioners and its proba
ble vulnerability to changes In en
vironment. Garment center water 
tanks are drained, air conditioners 
turned off and nearby streets and 
subwa)rs scrubbed.

The survey expands as far as 99th 
Street, and businesses with maybe 
75,000 workers eventually are queried 
by telephone. A total of 989 blood 
samples are accumulated in the dis
trict, and 17,000 callers are handled 
on the hotline.

Dr. David Fraser, who ran the 
sleuthing in Philadelphia, arrives 
from the Onter for Disease Control 
on Friday. He underscores the need to 
compare the sickness rate among 
garment center employees with the 
rate among other grraps of people set 
up as control groups.

But what groups? Longshoremen 
work too near water. Fulton Fish 
Market workers are mostly old Ital
ians, in contrast to the young blacks 
and Hispanics who predominate in 
the garment center.

“ Im y  were just agonizing deci
sions,”  Marr says, noting that the five 
control groups sought were not defini
tely picked until Sunday.

The previous Friday, however, 
other wheels are turning. Health 
(fommissioner Renaldo Ferrer asks 
city hospitals and his counterparts In 
surrounding areas to re-assess recent 
pneumonia admissions and reports 
suspected LeMonnaires cases.

A command post is set up. Officials 
in shirt-sleeves pore over maps and 
charts. Pizza arrives. Men literally 
race.

About 155 follow-up calls to hospi
tals are made Saturday, and the hos
pitals begin daily reports on pneumo
nia admissions. Of 25 suspected 
Legionnaires cases turned up this 
way, a few are confirmed.

It ’s decided the wholesale food 
market at Hunt’s Point will provide a 
control group. The mayor and market 
officials finally agree that the simi
larity of Hunts Point’s workers to the

iiarment center’s outweighs any pub
ic fear from somehow linking the 

disease to food.
For another group, epidemiologist

Edward Gelaid must track down lead
ers of a Brooklyn garment workers 
union meeting in the Poconos. The 
others will come from the city’s Bu
reau of Pest Control, a district health 
center in (}ueens and the C^nal Street 
textiles area.

B lood -sa m p lin g  m a te r ia l is 
scrounged from warehouses, and fed
eral public health adviser Bob Snyder 
is on the telephone until midnight 
telling two dozen personnel to report 
to Hunt’s Point at 5 a.m.

Medical histories are obtained from 
299 employees, and blood Is drawn 
from 249 of them. Roughly an equal 
number of workers gets the same 
treatment on Canal Street the next 
dav. But half the pest control workers 
balk after seeing how clumsily their 
blood is drawn.

By now the long hours invested by 
CDC officer Dr. William Goldman on 
the suspected cases are pa)dng off. He 
finds that the disease apparently 
peaked between Aug. 17 and 25. 
What’s more the Canal Street and 
Hunt’s Point blood tests show that one 
in four or five of the healthy workers 
had once been exposed to the disease 
and that it bad bwn more prevalent, 
and less deadly, than anyone suspect
ed.

On Wednesday, Sept. 19 a 10-page 
questionnaire meant to isolate possi
ble sources of suspected cases is 
drafted. In an effort to verify the 
geographical limits of the disease, 
another 450 blood samples are taken 
in the district In a sin^e day.

Analysis continues through the 
week. More blood is drawn. But as the 
number of reported cases tapers, the 
pace returns to normal. Marr now can 
heed a notice to pay his auto insur
ance — or else.

The command post is closed, and 
Saturday the 17th is the first day off. 
But work resumes Sunday. Blood is 
drawn once more from 129 possible 
cases and 22 presumptive ones for yet 
other comparisons.

All this in the month since that call 
from Brooklyn. All this and no an
swers yet — and perhaps no answers 
ever.

Researchers do not fully under
stand the disease. Computer statistics 
and water samples are still being 
studied here, and experts keep trying 
to figure out if there were more than 
the 10 confirmed cases.

But in New York at least, one thing 
is certain: Thanks to doctors and 
clerks and interviewers and federal 
officials who fought the merciless 
battle of life against death, thanks to 
them, the worst is past.
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Inflation described 
as fraud, cheating
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

mi
thi

NEW YORK (A P )  — Everyone 
dwells upon the financial conse- 
uences of inflation but rarely do we 
ink of it in terms of morality.

But inflation involves cheating and 
deception. It inverts values. It re
wards the profligate and penalises the 
thrifty. It diverts capital from pro
duction to quick-buck schemes. Some 
say it encourages gambling.

Those who spend a lifetime paying 
insurance premiums or building bank 
accounts, denying themselves in 
order to finance their retirement, are 
embittered when they see the results. 
After all the bright promises.

Those who live for the present and 
borrow from the future to finance it 
are rewarded for their foresight and 
permitted to pay back in cheap 
money. Children quickly learn the 
lesson: Don’t be a sucker.

It undermines various productive 
pursuits. Corporations that can cre
ate jobs only by investing capital in 
new or improv^ facilities decline to 
do so because inflation makes the 
future too risky.

New businesses, which traditional
ly account for most of the new jobs, 
can’t get started because they can’t 
afford the high interest rates, which 
almost always accompany persistent 
inflation.

Many companies. Including the 
best, sometimes react to rising prices 
by cutting quality and quantity. Infe
rior ingr^ents and smaller portions 
are offered; either way, the customer 
pays more and gets less.

Group, if not class friction is pro
moted. *1110 elderly fight for pensions 
and pass the bill to youth. The presi
dent threatens to veto a tax cut provi
sion because, he says, it benefits the 
wealthy.

The rich can live with inflation.

although it cuts into their aaaets. Bat 
the loss to the rich is often meaMind 
in luxuries, rather than in the necne- 
sities of the poor, such as a meal. A 
moral issue? It seem so.

Labor-management friction is in
tensified by inflation. Anticipating 
higher prices, workers ra ise de
mands. And business raises prices 
because it anticipates higher wages ■ 
or controls.

Controls, the demand for which] 
arises in proportion to the ifairatton* 
and severity of inflation, present 
other moral considerations: black* 
markets, phony price lists and die-: 
prespect for governmental autbolty.;

Inflation results in higher taxes, 
because people are pushed into higher 
Income brackets. The illusion o f 
greater income, therefore, becomes 
subject to a very real tax. Yes, the- 
illusion is taxed!

In fact, the most basically destroe- 
tive ttiing about inflatton may be the 
illusions.

The illusion that a little Inflatton 
won’t hurt a^thing, when in reality a 
4 percent inflation rate for 10 years 
would drive up the cost ot most mings • 
by nearly 50 percent.

The illusions that you can spend, 
now and worry later, that responsibil-. 
Ity and thrift do not count, that the 
future automatically takes care of 
itself, that people art owed a Uv-. 
ing...that the government ahould- 
spend as much as is needed to over- • 
come whatever problem might be of 
immediate importance, no matter 
what the cost...that the government 
can simply print money^to pay for tt.

Eventually, as has been shown in 
other nations, prolonged inflation 
promotes cynicism, and sometfanes H 
undermines not only the currenney 
but the nation’s institutions, including 
its government.

Essentially and eventually, tt’s a 
moral issue.

Lake Tahoe resort area 
faces development woes

By GAYLE FISHER

S O U T H  L A K E  
TAHOE, Calif. (A P ) — 
Picture a crystal-clear 
A lp in e  lake  n estled  
among snow-capped 
mountains and lined with 
thick stands of Ponder- 
osa pine, white fir and 
incense cedar.

That dreamlike scene 
described mile-high, 22- 
mile-long Lake TahM in 
years gone by. Today, 
the dream has become 
something o f a night
mare.

The trees and peaks 
still are there, but their 
territory has been Invad
ed by motels, fast food 
outlets and, in Nevada, 
casinos.

And the region has 
begun to suffer from the 
byproducts of progress 
and growth — air and 
water pollution, traffic 
congestion and over
worked sewer systems.

California and Nevada 
are jockeying for control 
o f growth around the 
lake they share. The 
most recent attempt at 
compromise is a feoeral- 
state plan which would 
ban new casinos and im
pose other restrictioas at 
the lake.

The agreement, which 
must be approved bv the 
leg is la tu res  o f both 
states and by Congress, 
would give Nevada and 
California delegations to 
the ex is tin g  b istate 
Tahoe Regional P lan
ning Aaenev veto power 
over devklopment on 
either side of the state 
line, but would permit 
existing casinos at Tahoe 
to expand without Cali
fornia’s approval.

Hie bistate agency and 
the separate Nevada 
Tahoe and California 
Taboe regional planning 
agencies currently share 
responsibility for devel
opment in the area — an 
arrangement which so 
far has proved cumber
some.

California maintains 
that what happens on the 
Nevada side of the bor
der affects the California 
side, and contends it 
should have a voice in 
what’s going on in Ne
vada.

Lacking this, Califor
nia b u  gone to court to 
rotesj expansion on the 
evada side, fighting 

construction of new ca
sinos and of the contro
versia l loop road de
signed to handle traffic 
around the congested ca
sino area on the Nevada 
side. Ih e  road has been 
completed In Nevada, 
but California has re
fused to allow it to cross 
the line.

Eugene Gualco, the 
California Assembly’s 
strongest advocate of en
vironmental protection 
in the Tahoe Basin, 
poliits Ms finger at Ne
vada f^r the growth

problems.
“ I f  they’ re going to 

have the casinos, then 
they should take care of 
some of the social prob
lems that go along with 
it, such as housing and 
schools. There are quite 
a few Nevada casino em-

aoyees living on the Cal- 
}mia side,’ ’ he says. 
Gualco says he favors 

the proposed  T R P A  
agreement, but would 
prefer to see the area 
eventually designated a 
national scenic park.

On the other side of the 
dispute. Commissioner 
Ken K jer of Nevada’s 
Douglas County, a mem
ber of the TRPA govern
ing board, says he thinks 
growth Is being con
t r o ls .

“ Douglas County com- 
missiooers have taken a 
resolution that forbids 
any new casinos,”  Kjer 
says. But he says be be
lieved expansion which

already has been ap
proved should be allowed 
to take place. “The way 1 
see it, that wouldn’t te  
allow^ under the new 
agreement.”

He says the proponed 
TRPA agreement to one
sided in g iv in g  veto  
power to (toUfomla. “ I ’D • 
take my chance with the 
feds before I ’ ll chance . 
the State of California,”  
Kjer sap.

Jim Bruner, head e f 
the League to Save Lak« 
Tahoe, says the suggest
ed TRPA agreenaent ap
pears promlring, but he, 
like Gualco, would prafar 
to see the lake derignat- 
ed a national scen ic 
area.

“ The future looks bet
ter,”  Bruner says. “ The 
important thing to to bold 
the line against forthar 
urbanizing. We want to 
take whars left and pre
serve it for tature gen
erations.
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Windmill is featured 
at Washington event
By PHIL MCCOMBS 
I W  WuhiUtMl Pw t

WAsS n CTON Dick Kryder ad
justed his straw hat as he sUkid in his 
booth at the First Annual National 
Energy Expo last week and pointed at 
a windmill sticking up from the end of 
an ordinary camping trailer. The 
windmill was hooked to a generator 
and storale batteries.

*Tt stores energy for three people 
for 12 hours,”  he said in his folksy 
twang, ' i t  runs a refrigerator, elec
tric range, TV set, electric toilet and 
also the T ilt in g  in the trailer. And the 
thing i$ bullet-proof, that’s an impor
tant thing.”

It ’s important, said Kryder, be
cause when you put your windmill up 
in the wilderness a huitter is likely to 
take a shot at the generator attached 
to it, which would put you out of 
business.

Kryder, who is with Unicom Enter
prises in Buffalo, was one of more 
than 100 entrepreneurs, inventors, 
consultants and big business firms 
from all over the country to open 
energy exhibits at the District of Co
lumbia Armory Thursday.

While the first-day crowd was light 
during working hours, the exposition 
will run throu^ the weekend. Exhibi
tors and spectators Thursday were 
filled with the special exuberance 
that the new American energy gold 
rush seems to have generated.

There were big wood-splitting ma
chines, cars that run on alcohol and 
the sun’srays, a dosen different kinds 
of Insulation and wood stoves, some
thing called a deaerator that takes 
gases out of water, a completely en
ergy-efficient house, a game called 
Energy Quest ( ’ ’Return to Research 
Center,”  said one of the cards), and 
any number of ways to harness Old 
Sol.

Thursday’s first-day crowd Includ
ed a Panamanian businessman in
terested in exporting new windmill 
technology to South America, a Small 
Business Administration executive
setting up a new energy loan pro
gram, a man from GeorM Washing
ton University interested in water
saving shower heads, and an Army 
captain who said he was “ looking for 
Miss Brick and Block. She’s supposed 
to be the highlight of the show.’  ̂

“ For every exhibitor we have here 
we probably talked to 10 or IS,”  said 
Don Glaasle, who organized the expo 
through a non-proflt organization 
called the National Society for En-

Meyer, Hacker man 
meeting co-chairmen

HOUSTON—Norman Hackerman 
and Randall Meyer have been named 
co^hainnen of the national meeting 
of the American Asaociatioo for the 
Advancemeat of Science to be held 
Jan. 24,1279, at the Shamrock Hilton 
Hotel ami the Houston Marriott (at 
the Astrodome) In Houston.

Hackerman is president of Rice 
University. Meyer Is president of 
Exxon Co., U.S.A., which is head- 
quartersd la Houston.

As cb-chairmen of the meetlngs’s 
Advisory Committee, Hackeerman 
and Meyer are responsibte for plan- 
ning the meeting’s 142 symposia, 
w hM  will explore the theme “ Sci
ence and Techaolgy: Resources for 
Our Future.”

Hie 14Sth annual meeting wOI be 
the association’s fln t  ever hdd in 
Houston. But it will the the third time 
AAAS seasioas will have been held la 
Taxaa. 1W  1241 and 1222 meetinngs 
took place in Dallas.

Alternative energy strategies, or- 
bitlag astronomers (Skyiab), g m t-  
ks and human semen cryc^aking, 
community science and technology, 
deep sea ecology, human evolution, 
national food policy and aging are 
only some of the topics invoTvlnf 
trgv, space, medicine, 
ecology and the physical, 
logical and behavioral sciences which 
will be explored at the sessions.

The meetinngs will open Wednes
day afternoon, Jan. 2, with the key
note address by Hanna Holbom Gray, 
president of the Universite of Chtcago 
and contimM with several concurrent 
isssisns through Monday morning, 
Jan. 2.

In adtfitien to (he keynote addreu, 
several other lectures, free and open 
to the public, will be miUor features of 
the meeting Speakers wttl include 
George W. White, professor of geo
logy, University o f Illinois; Owen 
Garriott, astronaut, Lyndon B. John- 
2on Spam Canter; CoMa S. Pltten- 
drigk. Big Professor o f Human Biolo- 
B ,  Sttegfovd Universite; Michael B.

president, Baylor CoUege 
$t ModklBo; Cyril Pomunaporuma, 

r, IMversity of

Maryland: Edward E. David Jr., 
president, Exxon Resources k  Engi
neering Co., Inc., and retiring presi
dent, AAAS; Peter F. Dnicker, Clark 
Professor of Social Science, Clare
mont Graduate School; and Hal 
Murry, associate professor of biology. 
University of Southern Colorado. One 
lecture will feature a light and musk 
show.

The AAAS Science Film Festival, 
which is also free and open to the 
pubik, will feature 49 of the best short 
science films recently produced. The 
Science F ilm  Festiva l w ill open 
Thursday, Jan. 4, and run through 
Sunday, Jan. 7, in the Cabaret T W  
ater of the Shamrock Hilton HoteL

Science International, an annual 
exhibit of scientific instruments and
publkatkms, will be a pari of Jhc 

meeting for the film y 
exhibition will run Jan. 4 throu^ Jan.
AAAS for the film yeay. Tte

HIM ■■me ■rv
I involvlni en- 
t, technology, 
ai, social, bk)-

7 in the Han of ExhiMts at the Sham
rock Hilton with “ poster”  sessions, 
where the author uses visual aids to 
an informal setting, in an adjoining 
area.

The AAAS meeting, as to the past, 
wiU be accessible to handicapped In
dividuals. Transportation for those in 
wheelchairs, interpreters for the 
bearinng impaired and a round-the 
dock answerinc service to deal with 
emergencies will be provided.

The American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, formed In 
1242, is the largest general scientifk 
organization to the country. It cur
rently has some 122,222 individual 
members who are scientists, engi
neers and ethers interested to science 
and about 222 affiliated scientifk and 
engineering societies and academies 
of sdcncc.

The AAAS annual meeting demon
strates the interdisdpHnary nature of 
the Assodatlon, with symposia cover
ing an extremely diverM range of 
subjects. Several thousand sdentlsta, 
engineers and those interested in sd- 
ence and technology attend Ihe na
tional mcettog, which is held to a 
diffeieot city each year. The last 
meeting was held in Washingion, 
D.C., February 1272. San Frandseo 
will boat the 1222 moettog.

<

ergy'Awareness. Glassk said the en
ergy business is booming, and he 
hopes his expo will boom in future 
years, too.

I f the expo is a vision of the future, 
it is also a strong reminder of the 
past. There were probably a dozen 
wood stove manufacturers represent
ed.

” I sold 28,000 of these stoves last 
year,”  said Eva B. Horton, who im
ports JotuI wood stoves from Norway. 
I ’m the only one who has a decent 
warranty.. .  I have 200 stores selling 
my stove. I had 7,000 applications 
(from stores). I ’m like a college ad
missions board.

’T m  49 years ok), divorced, and 
have three children and I ’m fre e .. . .  
I ’m the exclusve distributor in the 
U.S. Madame president! The stove 
queen! ”

Herbert Fischer, who had a booth 
near the stove queen, said he has an 
energy consulting business which, 
among other things, checks people’s 
utility bills for errors. He said he has 
found 20 percent of them in error, and 
takes a 90 percent fee when he recov
ers (he difference from the compan
ies. He said his biggest recovery was 
$1 million for a department store.

Michael Wales was selling Lovo 
shower heads that he said would 
knock $120 a year off the average 
family’s water bill.

”ril give you a buck off. They retail 
for $10. You can’t beat it,”  he said to 
Barbar K lein, a consultant, who 
among other things, sets up confer
ences and was attending Thursday to 
get ideas for an impending U.S. De
partment of Energy conference.

Wales, who had a littk sprajdng 
shower at his booth, said Thursday’s 
sparse working-hours crowd was a 
disappointment. “ Up in Vermont peo
ple go wild (over enerpr-saving de
vices). But in an area like this peopk 
are too sophisticated to mess with this 
kind of stuff. They’ll pay someone to 
do it for them.”

Dick Merritt, a lobbyist for the 
state of Nebraska, lean^ against a 
brown Mazda and said, “This car’s 
running on vodka, you know, 19 per
cent vodka.”

Gasahol — as the gasoline and alco
hol ftiel that merritt is promoting is 
called — is sold in 29 gas stations in 
the Midwest, according to a publicity 
agent for the exposition.

The idea of gasahol is to decrease 
U.S. Dependence on foreign oil and to 
seli more com and wheat, from which 
the alcohol is made.

Gartoni C. Lamb

G. C. Lamb 
joins firm

Garland C. Lamb has Joined Mon
santo Co. as a geologist in the South
western Region office in Midland.

He received a B.S. degree in (ko- 
iogy from (Centenary (Allege and an 
M.S. degree in Geology from the Uni
versity of Arkansas.

He formerly was with a major oil 
company in Midland.

He is a member of several oil indus
try organizations, including the 
American Association of Petroleum 
(leologists; the Geophysical Sockty 
of America; the Society of Economic 
Paleontologists and Mineralogists, 
the West Texas Geological Society, 
the Permian Basin Well Logging S^ 
ckty, and the American Well L o ^ n g  
Society.

GeraM J. Braekauui

Manager
appointed

, E. E. Runyan, president of WPC, 
Inc.,, Midland, has announced the 
addition of Gerald J. Brockman to the 
position of Permian Basin operations 
manager in Midland for WPC Engi
neering, a WPC company.

Brockman received his Petroleum 
Engineering degree from Texas Tech 
University and was formerly asso
ciated with Continental Oil Co. Whik 
with Conoco be was drilling engineer 
and forman in the Permian Basin and 
moot recently was senior production 
foreman in Llnch, Wyo.

WPC Englneerl^ is an engineering 
consulting firm specializing in drill
ing and production in both the Rocky 
Mountains and the Permian Basin 
West Texas.

i f t o

Geologist 
joins Lario

Cliff Oahurg has joined Lario Oil A 
Gas Co. in MMand as an eiploration 
getdogist.

He was graduated from West Texas 
State University in 1222 and previous
ly was empio)r^ by Mitchell Energy 
Corp. to Midland.

Executive
appointed

F IN D L A Y , O hio->M icbael S. 
Strathman, manager ol planning and 
analysis to the marketliig operadoos 
divirion of Marathon Oil lias bem 
selected as a participating executive 
in the President’s Executive Ingter- 
change Program.

Stratham began a special leave of 
abaence from Marathon Oct. 1. He 
will be away frtMn the company ap
proximately one year to serve as a 
special assistant to the commiaaiooer 
lor the AdBBtolatratlen on Aging, De
partment o f Health, Education A 
WeUare.

Minister issues threat 
involving OPEC crude
By ROLAND PRINZ

VIENNA, Austria (A P ) — Officials 
of the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting OMintries claimed today in
dustrialized countries are discourag
ing and obstructing OPEC countries 
from participating in the making of 
flnished petroleum products.

Kuwaiti Oil Minister All Khalifa 
al-Sabab, chairman of a threenday 
OPEC seminar on “ Downstream Op
erations in OPEC Member Countries 
— Prospects and Problems,”  said if 
that practice continues, OPEC coun
tries may be forced to tie the quantity 
of crude oil they sell to industrialized 
countries to the quantity of finished 
products OPEC countries are allowed 
to sell in industrialized countries.

The warning was repeated in a 
speech by OPEC Secretary General 
Ali Jaidah.

In his address, the Kuwaiti minister 
said that through market restrictions 
industrialized countries are dis
couraging and obstructing OPEC 
countries from “ going downstream,”  
or participating in the making of fin
ished petroleum products.

He cited as impediments imposed 
by the advanced countries the high 
cost of licenses for transfer of techni
cal knowhow needed by OPEC coun
tries.

“ Access of the finished products to 
the markets of the industrialized- 
countries is another obstacle to the 
development of downstream invest
ment industry. Not only are there 
quantitative quotas, but the tariffs 
are high enough to wipe out any refln-

Frenetic 
battle due 
on land bill

WASHINGTON (A P ) — ProtecUon- 
ists and developers are preparing to 
wage a frenetic, behind-the-scenes 
battle in Congress this week over 
legislation designed to preserve mil
lions of acres of Alaska’s wilderness 
as national parks and conservation 
areas.

While both sides say they hope Con 
gress can resolve the impasse, nei
ther is declaring any willingness to 
compromise.

At issue are two bills. The Senate 
bill, which has not yet been approved 
by the full chamber, would set aside 
82.2 million acres for national parks, 
preserves, wildlife refuges, wild river 
corridors and national forests. Tile 
House-passed version would protect 
109 miUioo acres.

But it is more than acreage totals 
that divide the two camps.

Environmentalists object to provi
sions in the Senate bill which would; 
—Permit mining in House-proposed 
national park areas.

—Place House-proposed wildlife re- 
foges under the juri.sdiction of the 
Bureau of Land Management, an 
agency which the coalition says “ is 
not qualified to manage them.”

—Designate only 29 million acres as 
wilderness, compared to the House’s 
call for 22 million acres. The wilder
ness designation would block new 
mining, lumbering or oil drilling.

“ We’re not willing to take half,”  
said Dee Frankfourth of the Alaska 
Coalition, a consortium of conserva
tion organizations.

Mining, timber, oil and natural gas 
interests generally oppose the House- 
passed bill, arguing it would hinder 
economic development in the state. 
They have strong reservations about 
the generally le^restrictive Senate 
bill, but say it Is better than the House 
bill.

Tony Motley, executive vice presi
dent of Citizms for Management of 
Alaska Lands, a group whose mem
bership includM most major resource 
devek^ment industries, is urging op
position even to the Senate bill. The 
Senate bill would stop U.S. Borax 
from developing a major molybde
num deposit in Southeast Alaska by 
including it in a national park pre
serve, he said. He calls this action 
shows a bias against future mineral 
development in the state.

The Senate fight is viewed by both 
sides as their last chance this year to 
decide the fate of the U.S. frontier 
wildemess.

The task facing the coalition is two
fold; to amend the Senate bill to more 
nearly conform with the House: 
passed version, and then to secure 
passage of the amended bill.

The objectives would be difficult to 
achieve in the best of times, but Con
gress is scheduled to adjourn Satur
day, placing the coalition under In
tense deadline pressure.

” T1)ere might be a 90-90 chance for 
success,”  said Ms. Frankfourth.

Motley doubts his objections will be 
resolved. “ I think the chances are a 
bill will not be passed this year,”  he 
said.

Whether either side can achieve its 
objectives remains in doubt. Alaska’s 
Democratic senator, Mike Gravel, 
has threatened a filibuster to stop the 
environmentalists. The state’s Re
publican senator, Ted Stevens, has 
shown more willingness to compro
mise, but called the Senate Energy 
Committee bill “ totally unbeliev
able.”

Moreover, the Energy (Committee 
chairman. Sen. Henry Jackson, D- 
Wash., has said a comDromise must 
be reached on the bUf’s final form 
before be wiU b r ^  it to the Senate 
floor for a vote. ’To do otherwise, be 
said, would be an exercise in fr iQ ^ .

ing margins and even turn a healthy 
proflt situation into a losing proposi
tion.

“ These restrictions and attitudes 
will not be pacifically accepted by 
OPEC. It may not be long before the

E N E R G Y
o u t  GAS

removal^such practices becomes a 
condition of supply of crude oil.”

The minister said it would be better 
i f  these problems were resolved 
through dialogue rather than confron
tation.

“  ... We in OPEC feel that the 
developed countries have a reciprocal 
obligation to assist the development 
process in our countries through ade

quate and timely transfer of modem 
technology and by opening up market 
opportunities for our products,”  Jai
dah said.

“ The industrialized world must re
alize that we cannot continue indefin
itely to pay the exorbitant cost of 
Imported equipment and knowhow. It 
is not fair tiiat we should buy equip
ment and spare parts from the indus
trialized countries, as well as import
ing their skilled labor, only to be 
deprived of the right to sell those 
products again in their markets.

"W e  hope that we shall not be 
forced to act unilaterally in this 
sphere. We seek now, as we have don^ 
in the past, an accommodation with 
the developed countries which will 
permit a smooth and garmonious 
transition of our role of mere residual 
suppliers of raw materials to that of 
full and equal partners in ail activi
ties of the international industry.”

U.S. product exports 
may hit $350 million

WASHINGIDN (A P ) — An A ^ -  
culture Department expert says mat 
exports of U.S. farm products to 
Saudi Arabia this year may total $390 
million, more than double their value 
of $171 million in 1977.

John B. Parker of the department’s 
Economics, Statistics and Coopera
tives Service said that there have 
been “ spectacular gains in U.S. ex
ports of rice, wheat, apples and many 
processed food”  to Saudi Arabia.

“ The opening of new supermarkets, 
rapid urban growth and large imports 
to feed contract workers will contrib
ute to the rapid growth in Saudi Ara
bia’s food imports,”  he said.

“ In addition to the expanding needs 
of seven million native Saudis, more 
food must be imported for nearly two 
million immigrant workers.”

Parker’s analysis was in a weekly 
issue of “ Foreign Agriculture”  pulh 
lished by the department.

He told a reporter that “ the way 
things are going, they may buy $900 
million to $200 million”  worth of U.S. 
commodities in calendar 1979.

Parker said that, overall, Saudi 
Arabia is importing about $2 billion 
worth of foreign food products this 
year and could increase purchases to 
around $3 billion in 1979. Last year its 
agricultural and food imports from

all foreign sources totaled about $1.2 
billion.

In his report, Parker said that 
shortages of rice from Thailand and 
Pakistan "caused a sharp increase in 
rice purchases from the United 
States”  this year.

But the Saudis are stepping up pur
chases of many commodities and food 
items, including animal feed, poultry 
meat, beef, mutton and dairy prod
ucts.

European countries, Australia, Ar
gentina, Canada and others have 
shared in the booming oil-rich mar
ket.

Imports of non-alcoholic beverages 
from all sources probably will exceed 
$100 million this year, Parker said.

“ Drinking water costs more than $1 
per liter, and imported canned soft 
drinks are often in this price range,”  
he said.

Exports of U.S. snack foods also are 
up.

“ For example, U.S. exports of pea
nut butter to Saudi Arabia are likely 
to reach $1 million in 1278, up from 
$399,000 in 1977,”  Parker said.

Total U.S. farm exports to all coun
tries are running at a record pace of 
about $22 billion a year. Japan is the 
largest single-country foreign mar
ket, buying about $4 billion worth of 
American farm products this year.

Many orchids can’t 
be faulted for form
By HENRY MITCHELL 
T ie  Washington Pont

WASHINGTON — Or
chids are beautiful of 
flowers; and while the 
huge hybrids are too 
flamboyant for balance 
and garce (however su
perb they may be as indi
vidual bloom s), there 
are thousands of other 
orchids that simply can
not be faulted for form, 
color, substance, texture 
and beauty of the most 
complex sort.

They are not, I admit, 
daisies. I have always 
considered daisies as 
rather dumb flowers, 
suitable for carpeting 
meadows, no doubt, and 
very good for gardeners 
who adore monotony. I 
know that some derive 
comfort from those end
less little  bosses sur
rounded by endless little 
rays — everything re
peated 89 times in the 
individual flower, and 
every plant repeating its 
blooms by the hundr^.

If one fails to get the 
point o f the daisy the 
flrst time (and some 
bugs may be none to 
bright), no harm is done, 
because the same simple 
daisy architecture re
peats itself by the tril
lion through the floral 
kingdom.

Tlie daisy, therefore, 
has a reputation for “ in
nocence," that proud 
state that any creature 
lacking 24 different di
mensions may safely 
claim. And when we gar
deners occasionaly feel 
the garden is too com-

ftlex, too slow, too pro- 
ound and too far beyond 

our grasp, we naturally 
admire the daisy (and 
aster, chrysanthemum 
etc.).

The orchid, by con
trast, is structurally so 
complicated )rou wonder 
how It ever got itself to
gether, and how any
thing so spectacular 
could make Its way In a 
world of dandelions, ty
phoons and rats.

And yet the orchid is 
marvelously successful. 
E x t r e m e l y  com p lex  
creatures survive just as 
wnfl as basic annoebas or

I do think the various

wild orchids are rather 
an embarrassment, i f  
not a reproach, to those 
"plant wizards" who 
breed flowers. You can 
f idd le  from now to 
doomsday  with the 
daisy, the plum tree, the 
marigold — infusing new 
genes and raising huge 
crops and selecting the 
variations — and going 
on from there; and all 
that is commendable. 
The modem zinnia, for 
example,  is all ve ry  
well.

But in the filtered light 
of trees in a rain forest 
there are wild orchids 
far surpassing in beauty 
anything yet produced 
by bree^rs of anything 
else. I never see a batch 
of orchids, or even a sin
gle one, without thinking 
^ w  futile a thing it is to 
vaunt human accom
plishment in our trifling 
achievements and e f
forts at " im p rov in g "  
plants.

Two shrubs beautiful 
for their berries this time 
of year (at their best in 
late September, I sup
pose) are Viburnum seti- 
gerum and V. wrightii, 
both (Chinese, whch is not 
surprising, since almost 
everything esteemed in 
the garden comes from 
(^ina.

V. setigerum makes a 
loose shrub perhaps 10 
feet high, with little clus
ters (rather flat, and 
about half the size of a 
poached egg) at the ends 
o f Its twigs,  o f  ve ry  
bright red with a good bit 
of yellow in it.

Hw other one has clus
ters of (lory crimson-red 
berries, the size of your 
band or a bit smaller. I 
suppose they would do 
better in full sun, but one 
of mine Is under a maple 
and the other is beneath 
an oak, so it is good of 
them to flower a ^  fruit 
atj^U.

Virtually all hardy 
shrubs may be planted 
from now till Thanksgiv
ing, but a nurseryman 
told me most people like 
to wait until the spring 
sunshine inspires them 
to run about like rabbits 
through clover. Tliis is 
understandable, but fall, 
not spring, is the great 
p lant ing  season fo r  
woody things.

When vou are  not 
planting bulbs, digging 
up bindweed roots, root
ing out pokeberr ies,  
soaking bamboo, there 
are still other tasks. 
TlHNisands of them. You 
are terribly behind.
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